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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPKINSVILLR, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
At Weliville, 0 , a Mau was killed
and eaten by hogs ou last Slturday.
Sankey is going to Louisville to as-
sist Moody in iiis meetings at that place.
Two men ever* ground up in • glass
grindleg machine at Butler, Pa., Fri-
day.
The court-house at Mobile, Ala., wm
destroyed by In Saturday. Leal.
030.
"Grandma" Garfield, mother of the
las PresIdent Garfield, died Friday
Morning.
A branch of the Tennessee Confeder-
-----1111,-Association will be organised at
Clarksville.
James E. Nowlin, an eighteen-year-
old boy, was hanged Saturday in Boston
for murder.
'•
•
-
A stable at Bilsaingham, Ala , con-
tainlog 200 horsey and wide* burned
Saturday morning.
The building occupied by A. W. Mo-
lloy & Co., Pittsburg, Pa., was burned
Saturday. Loss, $100,000.
Blanchard tit Co., New York,
dealers in bags, made an sesignment
Saturday. Liabilities, $113,000.
It is estimated that Mrs. Hendrick*,
the Philadelphia "lady banker," swin-
dled her patrons out of at least $100,000.
the toil l,iery establialonent of Ridley
& Porter, Louisville, was damaged by
fire to the extent of $6,000 Sunday morn-
ing.
Henry IS atterson was among the
speakers at the dinner given by the Tar-
iff Reform club at New York Saturday
evening.
John Browlee wad burned to death
In hie stable at Clyde, Kan., the tire
being cruised by hie overturning the
-stove u-hile-drizok,
At English, Ind., a bloody battle was
fought between 11111 Moore awl Bert
Brew ii, resulting in the death of both.
No cause id known.
W nu. M unlock, a wealthy Pittsburg
citizen, as fleeced out of $10,000 Sati.r-
day by bunco men. The "lottery'
game was practiced.
George Dards, AMerione, Gm, aged
seventy, secured a divorce horn his wife
kat Saturday and married a young lady
at Macon the same day.
The safe hi the jewelry house of Ben
Phillips, North Jacksoo, Ohio, %%NS
blown open Saturday night and $3,Uin
worth of diamonds taken.
Squire Jorica, living near Mt. Ver-
non, Ky., and a brakeman on the 1.. &
road, was run over by his train at
Rtickhold Saturday and killed.
A pasaeager train near Marysville,
Kan., jumped the track Saturday and
rolled over a fifteen foot embankment,
injuring every passenger on board, four
seriously.
Jaime Star anti Wm. Vinson, of Cat-
lettaburg, Ky., got into a quarrel over
a girl, in SS it Mt Vinson had his head
cut off with an axe in the hands of his
opponent.
Two farmers living near Little Rock,
Ark , while dividing their land between
.0,1 aud daughter engaged In a quar-
rel and fought it out with bowie-4'0yr..
Both are dead.
An old frame boarding-house at Tow-
er, Mimi., burned Saturday night and
ten men tatrished in the ti Linea. Tile
Orrin ..... eter stood at 56 degrees below
sell., at the time.
An old colored wont en in Louisville
was burned to death Sunday. She was
Mewling near the fire warming when
her skirt. took fire burning her to death
4 before help arrived.
The licuse has passed a bill providing
for a court of common pleas for Chris-
tian comity, tile judge of whkh shall
receive a salary of $1,200 per a lllll im,
onedialf of which *hall be paid by the
eminty. the remainder by the state.
The war in Stone county, Mo., be-
tween the ferry, and vigilantes threat-
ens to break out afresh. The vigi-
lantes, 103 strong, are all heavily armed
anti are determined to drive Hie Terry
(echo' from out the county. A bloody
battle is itontlitent.
A 1001 sAMO FROZEN.
Dakota Papers Hale Tried te Suppress
The Mews.
I tiliCatio, Jan. 92.-A Neiman City
Neb., special sails: "Judge J. F. Kin-
ney, agent of the Yankton Sioux Indian
Agency in Dakota, arrived here yester-
day after being nine days on the road.
rive days welt. necessary fur the party
to travel thirty intim. The thermometer
during the Ave days was at 40 degrees
below zero most of the time. The Judge
says the hum of life In Dakota has been
greatly uuderestimated, as the Dakota
papers have tried to cover it up. He
desteriber the scene which took place on
board the cars. The coal was running
low. Ths passengers were crowded in-
to one car trying to keep warm. Two
babies perished. The men discarded all
the outer garment' they could spare and
gave them to the ladles and children.
Finding theme not enough they brought
mall sacks from Um postal car and wrap-
ped the children up in them. While at
one station in 11°11110[11rue county, the
Judge says uittenum (rotten hodlea wen
brought into the depot in one day. In
lionhoutme county the list of dead will
reach fully 160. lite estimates as made
at Yankton yesterday of the loss of life
throughout the territory figure up over
1,000. The counties where the loss of
life was largest are, Bottlionme, 160;
Ilutchinoon, 14; Lincoln, 13; Beadle,
25; Spink, 12; Hand, 10; Ward, 15.
The northern and central parts of the
Territory have not been heard from ful-
ly. Mr. Kinney named a number of
curious instances relative to tile wander-
ings of Hittite who went out in the storm.
Mrs. Browning, of Turner county, went
from her hottest to the stable, a distance
of 100 tett, and her body was recovered
Sunday seven tulles from home. Chins.
Dollinger, a farmer of 'Turner county,
pet-lilted several feet from his house. A
woman, name unknown, of the saute
county, went out to care for her chick-
elis and was found two miles front her
house. Road's trout the agency to Yank-
ton are lined with dead cattle, many far-
mers toeing all they had. One maii lost
u%teitnriathited.. 
'the loss of stink call 110 t tic
et. 
1'. I.. Clark, of Yankton county, was
drivieg toward Yankton with his wife
when the blizzard struck them. 'flue
horses refused to proceed and were
turned tone. Mr. Clark took a strap
mid fastened one end to Mrs. ( lark and
the other to himself, and turning their
backs to the wind, they wandered at
random. They canie to a haystack in
which they burrowed and remained all
night. In the -morning Mr. Clark
craw led out anti proceeded to a house.
He as obliged to crawl on b;s hands
and knees, as his clothing had frozen
still. Ile reached the house anti pro-
cured assistance to go after -11n-i-; CIA
She was dead when found.
- Whlhiau Relswag and hired man, tit;
log near Tripp, were found frozen to
death within a Iew feet of the stable to
which they had gone to care for stock.
Joshua Taylor and two sons, near Scot-
land, started to water their stock before
the storm came up. 'their bodies have
not yet been found.
Judge Kinney has received word from
the agency, aid he says that while a
large number of Indians were out hunt-
ing and hauling wood plop were miss"
Jug. Judge Kinney was aecompaitied
all through the scenes anti sutteriog tu
leis wife. Both were slightly !rose!'
about the hands and lace.
Dr. Pie'rce's "Favorite Preeteription-
is not extolled as a "cure-all,„ but
admirably fulfills a singleness of pur-
pose, being a most potent specific in
twhoisielens.•bronic weaknessea peculiar to
A dispatch from Evaliaville, I mid
states that Miss Lizzie Elder, a daugh-
ter of one of the most i rominent citiZetia
of Hardinsburg. Ky., and who recently
--efOped wtth- a negro- barber,---has---been
arrested! at Mt. Vernon, where she was
tracked by detectives. She has been
taken home anti her dusky paramotir
has departed for other climes.
A desperate light occurred in Atlanta,
Gs., Saturday between Win. Driver and
his wife. I triver was giving Ilk Wile,
who la nearly dead kith coneueuption,
ft .gging, when she picked iip a hot skil-
let and pounded him till lie fell Sento,-
leas. Thinking she had killed him, Bite
gave the alarni. Both were arrested.
At the jail they took another boat and
so desperately did they tight that It took
the station-house keeper, rive policemen,
• detes•tive and a porter to separate
them. She came out or the melee With
flying colors.
lorsA verystrange ease of supposed sus-
pended animation has come to light on
Chartreisa street, New Albany, in the
case of Miss Caroline Stoltz, who died
last Tuesday morning. The funeral
was fixed for Thursday, but upon that
day the remains were found to be still
w•rni, while the feature had not yet as-
Slimed the palor characteristic of death.
The funeral, of course, was postponed,
anti measures were taken to resucltate
the young lady, her friends thinking
that nate must be in • trance. This
morning there had been no change In
her appearance, excepting that a pallor
hall come upon her countenance, but
her limbs were still devoid -of rigidity.
The attending physician is certain that
the patient Ic dead, but her. friends have
not relaxed their efforts to bring her
out albs supposed trance.
Three Bullets- in His Hearne.
Ky., Jan. 22.-Last night
Henry Metcalfe., aged about eighteen,
and TEIOnilltl O'Brien, aged twenty-six,
had some hot words at Lell'a opera
house, a variety theatre, o‘er the sale of
the tickets. The difficulty was renewed
a few minutes before 12 o'clock, and
Metcalfe lost his lite. The shooting be-
gun on Short street, opposite the thea-
tre. * Five shots were tired by O'Brien,
three of which entered Metcalfe's left
side just above the heart. Immediately
after the third shot was fired Metcalfe
ran in the direction of Broadway and
befe.re he had gone hat yards he fell to
the ground, expiring. within thirty sec-
onds. Hit lifeless body was removed to
hi4 home, and Coroner Delph was MUI11-
funned. lie turned the remains over to
the undertaker.
Ttre-forpiest-striffb..-ilehl to-morrow
morning. O'Brien disappeared imme-
diately niter the shooting. and at 2
o'clock !ilia morning hitt arrest had not
been affected. Tie! entire police force
are on the lookout for him.
Mr. O'Brien Is the oldest bon of 'F 1,0..
O'Brien, one of Lexington's oldest bus-
iness men, and was highly respected.
Young 'Metcalfe I. the eon of Henry
Metealfe, Sr., • prominent Mason and
'odd Fellow.
5
Nitv -Ames I). Within-1SM to his
mother, Mrs. L. 2. Wilkins, a
birthday dinner, she being seventy
years of age. All of her family were
there but one son.
Mr. C. E. Harris is visiting relatives
in the enuntry.
Miss Ida Jolt neon hiss erected a coM-
modiOus barn on his prentise4. I'm
_ 
. ....--
Battles's Armin Salve.
The best salve In the world for (tuts,
Bruises, Sorea, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corn., and all Skin Erup-
tion's, and positively curse Piles, or HO
pay required. Ills guaranteed to give
1
 
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 26 coats P!1•gox Fur sale b
ILL Genet,
Bassett's Bargains
ake a Booming Business!
ar, •
-
AND WHY NOT?
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and Menb' Furnish-
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customers are not satisfied.
We Bu'oar goods for Cash and Sell Them Same fay.
NIJIBER 52
 41O
GREAT REMIT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens.
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white PlanneL
Remnants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money. We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
INNAT DfilLi.ffirt 3E-ida‘r Roc:mai
.... Am,- 
—
Hayes' Chapel.
111•1 its' Unseat, Jan. 40.-Oli last
eventing quite a crowd of young folks
and married ladies and gentlemen gath-
ered at Mr. John Wolfer pond and en-
joyed themselves for several hours skat-
ing.
place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every_gerson living within twenty-five miles of Hopkins-
ville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasors of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the Leading House of gbristiaR Coupty.
We are making extra efforts for the coming season and will be pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receives
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
show customers through our stock. We extend to you a cordial invi-
tation to make our store your headquarters. It makes no difference if
you do not wish to buy.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not loEe sight of the fact that we are selling Cloaks at half price.
ssett ofb,
S07:
“Wreckers. of High Prices.', Livery and Feea 33 m
ama
We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions. The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the best $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the blst $3.00 Over-
coat? — Biiy-at Tryifit Walton's.
Do yru want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best
Buy the best
the bes $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE&WALTON
I
 
 Hopkinsville, KY. 
illfoore From Bank of Hopkinsville.
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
- - Ky.
We announce with pleasure that Ms P. C. Richardson
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floor.ir."161.'"IiTatiihi....
Richmond, Va.
Established 1834.
This paper has heels published for fifty • thnie
years, sett is the 01.1..4 Itpiscopal paper In tne
Pelted States It publish,* all Important
enure', mew.. domestic and foreign: at haa
man• Interesting correspondent& and gives
special attention to the entertainment and ins-
prriversient of old and young in the family clr-
eh. It nisrotwo ttotsittilftra, fte.1 alt tlirnervlittell•
tors•I•,, to the tinetrIne c...1 the reiletkNe am,
&lir tat •a this churth has rerelet.11 the same.
Price Redacted to 'I'wo Dollars • Year.
There is no paper gi this Chisel.** bettor adapt
NI le an the nsembeni of the faintly. Try it fe-
Eva.weenam a suarnosew ease Pante
The 1.11414 Draught 114144M4
31" 2.7 111T31112)1F
i.e. TROYTIIION 
Igarer.21-% NASH
Will leave insendle I Cleaseltee day
exempt Sashay.MI •'& a. mehleasare
erremetione wilier 0..1. • 11. 1.1.
Returning. lacaa Caspian. Sony at Imp.
suesp4m4, aa4 owenser• at II p. a.
nwway tun OUP.
Leaves avosevres . 5a.m.
Leavesowasesso l • p. n.
reams trip en asmasy, bet set
terreeparehree4 by theetewerl.
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THE [RI-WEEKLY NEY1,ERA
-POILNINSD IT-
t.. Ere Pratal .91 hAliahing Cg
TURSDAT, JANUARY AC 1SSS.
Al Turwarrtin.
An apt illustratioit of the working of
a good advtirtising law lire recently oc-
eurrell lii ail stljutuitig county. A de-
cree of court had been obtained dinat-
log the sale of • valuable estate, and the
usual routine of eourt-liousse door was
gone through with. On the day of sale
um property brought smelly $2,00U. As
thie was out ot all proportion to its val-
ue, the sale wise set it,t‘le 04,1111, tech-
nic ellty, and the ct CCM iiti!oge iii rt, ed
11151 11. estate be well 'Overtired in lae
eouuty paper before belong again sold.
Al it. retsina sale the saute property
litrektght 111,000. This reetilt was alto-
gether attrInetable to prominence given
the sale by judit advertirIng -
takkagowl'taasa. 
The alleys Ism ilety good illustratiou
iit'the benefits ol advertising. Doubt
.
*WO ere hundreds oi men in every
county in the atate who could bring ev-
itleuos to show that the present law on
the subject of advertislog rake la a
them. Had it not been for the publicity
given the sale of the above property by
the ores.* the owner would have suffered
a 1010 of $9,000. The evidence in this
case chow. that the difference in the
amount of good achle‘ed Is 101) per cent.
in favor of he prow. It would deem , 
The Tlioebe-Carliele controversy has
Oleo that it pays to advertise. 
narrow ti 1.101.111 t./ a juitcol %% 
Dingle,
StillpOpt) for instance that A. has the H
ypubliyalis refusing to answer
when their name., are called, thus break-
ing a quorum. the Democratic mem-
ber.' are ing of much censure for
not strenditig to their 'hales. %Vcre
they at their posts the 'wetter would he
iptiekly settled.
'there efillItta Woo, Sight ill W ash-
in gton on February rind, at %hick time
the National Democratic coin III liter
meeta, betweeu New York and Chicago
CO secure the national conveuthnt
A man had the gall to 'sunset to a
Null Erie reporter that if Christian
county hod a work-homes it 00i11.1 he.
Wade self-eustaining by the wol k of th
e
priatmers °outlined in jail for petty of- I
tenses, and that it would be a oaring
lit-
stead of • burden. 'that tuan ought 
tol
be run out of the county, and br
anded
as• barbarian. The Idea that this coon
- j
ty would he guilty of •tich a thing t
o
save a miserable Mimeos of 3 01)4)or
more dollars per annum. We oder a
premium on baleen down dila way.
The illopkitkaville Nee Ella is doing
scene very good work in egucidatiog the
necessity of • state legal advertising law.
the Nava Rita, by the way, is a tune
+
better newspaper under the manage-
meta of it* iieW editor --OM ettaboro
M elm- ti ger .
The klesoeugt eon' p fluent IA k!glily
apprevieted, end if it to ill oil y devote
the saute energy tow ald se‘-firing the
passage of this SAUD' law that it does to
gatheriug up the news of the day the
Maw Rae will feel pretty sure of rue-
cede In the undertaking.
The chief Der of the vteatlit.r bureau
has called upon the government for
more money *here% iti; to tell he to-
morrow that there %Wild he
to-day, when the truth wag the mercury
was below zero and a lilizzard raging.
If the goverittioriCi was Ao twily iti need
Of • liar, why didn't *he *cod to Ken-
tucky alter Mulhatton of to 
the
uorth pole after Greely.
piece of land vahied at $500. Tido is
mortgagyri to B. for the runt of of $300.
The time has about expired for the pay-
ment ol the money du-. and A. finds it
imposaible to raise the
he id Informed that the 'Hotting, will
lorec lotted au,i the land eol I. A.
agrees, seeing Ilkloilier way out of the
difficulty, and wog 11 rough
the usual turmoil. A. probably dues
hut Understand the law, anti believes
that he stands a fair chance of getting
the Kahle of his property at the sale.
'the mortgagee knows better. He
kuows that probably not a dozen our-
Goy. Semple, of Washington Teri Ito-
ry, has just eigneki a bill grauting the
sons will hear ot that tale, and that he 
right of suffrage to the ladles End-
em„1,6,44, buyiii.far Cat gration is n
ow in order.
amount of the mortgage. leit the day
ot sale there will be present the owner
of the property, the holder of the mort-
gage, the elieriff, and probably half a
dozen loafers w to could not raiee
among them. A. a matter of course
the land Is sold for little or nothing, be-
elute there was no opposition in bid-
ding. This class of Well tt I:1 oppose
the new law, simply because they lin
that if the public is given non' c of a
sale through the press that there will
be a small chance, of having everything
their own way. The records of the
court will show hundreds ot ollilihir
cases. There are * great ntahy new
men in the legislature at Frankfort who
are anxious to make themselves solid
with their constituency'-. No better or
corer way could be suggerted than to
earnestly advocate the
gal advertising law.
AN INTERESTING BATCH.
Bey Killed-Suicide-A Refeneer-
Other Items.
Colored woman whose name was
given at Darcus Neel was run down,
and badly hart by a locomotive near
Red river trestle last Saturday even-
(3g.was wa ng tritelr
failed to step Lillie w hen teamed by
the engineer'. withal,. Her irjurles
were in the beck and head and being
old and feeble, she may die (ruin them.
-Chtrkeville Chronicle.
WOMEN AKIO TIE TARIFF.
The Post-dispatch publishes the fol-
lowing remarkable article in answer to
an editorial which recently appeared in
that paper criticising the action of the
W. C. T. U. in working for the repeal
of the internal revenue:
Miss Wotan], our leader, and where
she leads the W. C. 'I'. U are not afraid
to follow, said at a national convention
of the Women's Chrietian Temperance
Union at Nashville in November: "I
hope we shall distinctively declare our-
selves In favor of removing the internal
revenue tax from all intoxicating li-
quors. It tea covenant with hell and a
compact with damnation."
To-day it stands as the bulwark be-
tween the liquor traffic and its annihi-
lation. We want 110 monopolies it
kin-kart of all that Ow national gov-
ernment 61i011111 be the largest stock-
holder, getting 90 cents oti every gallon
of whisky and 93 cents in round u
hers on every keg of beer. The amo
of the tax is 'beat equal to the annual
surplus of the United Statee treasury,
let them both be wiped out together. I
hope this may be one of our campaign
battle cries, "Down with the tax that
ties our nation tight to the vampire that
is aticking oto its blood."
"W. C. T. U."
From this it would seem that that or-
ganization's i.lea Is to first abolish the
. system and then to prohibit the manu-
facture •nd sale of intoxicant.. In the
first place the internal revenue system
will never be abolished, for the good
reason that there are enough sensible
men la metres. who would vote against
a bill having that purpose in view to
kill .14. When it comes to tree whisky
or free food and clothing the Demo-
crats will not stand idle. There is so
much of a surplus to deal with. If that
amount is done away with by taking
the tax from whisky and beer, then the.
tariff must remain as it lc This is •
Hltelet ion O 11.111_10ust be carefully han-
dled and one that will admit of no ex-
perimenting. Of Course the ultimate
hope of the temperance organization is
to secure absolute prohibition in the
United States, yet for the purpose of
securing that, which every thoughtful
person must admit cannot be done, they
are wilting to notes the manufacture of
whisky and let it run riot over this
country at will; in fact, to increase
drinking and drunkards to an amount
that can hardly be estimated.
_
The condensed record of the high li-
cense lu the west is as follows: in Illi-
nois It has reduced the number of sa-
loons by U per cent, and Increased the
revenues $4,300,000; in Nebraska there
Ass been a reduction of 50 per cent. in
the number of saloona, and almost equal
increaae In revenues and a great decline
tot drunkerusisii -liGneanoteit IA*
is pronounred "an unmixed good,"
and Missouri reports in similar terms,
while Ohio has 3,088 fewer saloons than
she had before the Dow law took effect.
Progreso lo the direction of temperance
reform has been made In every state
where high license has been tried, and
node, too, In spite of the unceasing op-
position of the prohibitionists on one
hand and the compact, inoneved antagto
'dint of the Moor ititereat oti the other.
Tbe apeaka for itself, and DO
•11110iiiit of sophistry or subterfuge can
oboes/re its eigulfica ace
Press.
Urea' (wear's ghost! Forsker has
beer invited to Toaaessee awl No yeah!
Knoxville is the unfortunate Ott,.
What with Houk. and now Forakse, it
is little to be Wonth•reil that that city Is
In a bad way. We wonder he'll wear
his shirt?
Mr. Gabe Meredith, the station agent
of the C. V. AC. railroad at Mound
City, committed suicide at that place
yesterday morning by shooting himself
revolver. He hal been drinking heavi-
ly for the past week, and made two un-
successful attempts on his life Friday.
There had been i domestic row a few
days before his death, and this is sup-
posed conduced to the rash aet.-Psdu-
cab Standard.
Jim. D. Cummins, a Nashville drum-
flier, started down the wharf Tuesday to
take a boat. Hii feet, as • means of
eupport, were no good, and -before he
got well on the wharf he war going for-
ty miles a minute toward the river. At
the water's edge he managed to grabs
cable-ring and saved himself a ducking.
The glide was entirely too much for his
nether garmetits, and when he rounded-
to at the boat he found that the gable
end and the better part of his trouser'e
legs were gone, which necessitated his
keeping his state-room until Dover was
remelted and a new pair of panto could
be bought.-Tobacm. Leaf.
Young ELI Ritchey has been reading
Moody** sermons in the ourier-Jour-
nal, and they have caused a revolution
in h Wie ens of worltly [natters Among
other Games Ed has conceived an aver-
sion to t.ancing. Not only will he not
dance himself, but will not permit the
rivolity to go on about hint Last night
• party of fair women aud brave men
were indulging in the light (*Meath!. at
a residence OD classic Snow 11111, when
he nEd appeared upon t sce e and put an
end. to the revelry. An officer then put
thilocW, aitil this morning
Wall fined threedoliare- and news for M.
attempt at reformation.-1/wenshoro In-
quirer.
Rollie Miller, a negro boy aixtekett
years old, was a.-rested here last Satur-
day morning upon the charge of killing
a little white boy Saturday hi Metcalfe
for
W• m. J. Shirley. a lilerksetith, - living
near Randolph, in Metcalfe, and Satur-
day afternoon about 3 o'clock he went
to Mrs. Shirley and received a little
money due him, saying he wanted to go
to Indiana, whence lie came. Ile then
left. Just before dark a littlesix-year-
old boy of Mr. Shirley was missed, and
&wretch was made for him His dead
body was found about 9 o'clock at night
covered with chunks and sticks, behind
a log in the woods. A pistol shot
wound disclosed the cause of his death.
Mr. Shirley, the boy's father, was away
from hom in the afternoon, but Mrs.
Shirley anti several of the neighbors
heard a shot a little while previous to
the negro boy's coming to her for his
money. She, however, thought nothing
of it at the time. Miller. was believed at
staiOrto have hillo&SIM-littielaikkw,
a deputy sherltrand one or MO others
pursued him hue-re. When caught lie
was about to leave on the morning train.
lie admitted shooting Vie chilli and said
they were together iti the blacksmith
shop where lie was *crewing a plpe in a
vier, when it went off anti accidentally
killed the boy. He became frightened
then, carried the body to the vetithla, hid
It and left.-Glaagow Timer'
-4.---
Tergesenrille Items.
rxeGt•efiNett n r, Kr , Jan. 22.-Mr.
'rhea. Weirt and Miss Jennie Hetkilerson,
both of this town, were milted It. mar-
riage at eight o'clock Thursday evening
by Nay. Calvin Meacham at the resi-
st the lulde's mother.
Mrs. P. 0. Martin Is very III.
Mks Jennie West, of your city, at-
tended lb. wedding Thurschty.
Teeny.
A SWEETLY. t'Ll YOKED CGIRTNUT.
Capid Capering la Atlanta and Rash-
'tile.
NA/Melt-let, Tux., Jan. $5-A ro-
mantic rune% ay marriage eecurred 111
Atlanta, Gs , the grown being • well-
known young man of this city , who has
for souse tune been boarding at the
Bailey Howie.
During.the Christmas fredritle• Miss
Maggie Smith, of Atlanta, visited
friends in Nashville, where she became
acquainted with Mr. W. I.. Smith, wee-
'rimer on the southeaancru branch of
the 1.01111111111er .1 Nashville Railroad
'the meeting was pioductivre of that
ttttt st fatal disease, love at first sight,
and after the y °one lady returrett to
her home nearly every mall effected an
exchange of love-la'tehed missives.
The first oh lest %eel Mr. Smith
armed will two pewter, hastened to At-
biota. Wednesday *tight the delighted
twain attended the opera, and 'lieu,
doubtleas, devised those date-honored
plans which render bolts and guarding
parents ineffective. It was 11 o'clock
wino they returned to the young lady's
home, and the rain was deocetteliog
torrents. She hasteuend to her room and
collected such articled of apparel as
could he conveniently carried, while the
Romeo braved the:elements from with-
out. Within ren hour all preparations
had been wads., and the deep silence
which reigned tertified that every other
occupant of the house Wag at Ott hi
slumber.
Miss Smith's chamber was on the sec-
ond floorone of the window* opened
upon a veranda. Love knows no fear,
and the daring girl, without et et. the
kid of the traditional lathier, bo'dly and
sucoesolully IICCOUIplielie.1 the feat til
descending by Mettle of a pillar, reacti-
ng it by lifting herself over the eorniee
of the portico f001 Ulcer more together
on mother earth the pair hastened to the
Kimball Howie and there sat in the par;
lor until moroing dawned, when a mar-
riage hut-tine and pastor were opeedily
sought. While upon this errand a po-
lice officer stopped them and demanded
their names. The informatiou ea* at
drat reltmed, and the °Meer atioulinced
that lie had orders to arrest a runaway
couple from some neighboring town and
ey-inissrered--srery-sreti to the
furnished. Finding that the
officer war alter another couple Mr.
Smith proved his identy by papers on
his peruke and thus saved an unpleasant
visit to police 
headquarters.Before furth r misfortunes were ex-
perienced • friend rendered valuable
assistance by aiding in procuring i mar-
limners, after which the martial
Gordian knot was tied by Dr.-Strialei,
of Atlatita. Mr. Smith started tor Nash-
ville with his fair bride on the next
train, but for some reason, doubtless to
avoid further tuoleetallon. represented
her as his sister. Arriving at the Bai-
ley House, this city, another peculiar
feature was discovered in that he repro-
resented Ither as his cousin, and had
seperate rooms assigned. News In like
cater travels rapidly and soon the true
-status uf the -ftettassee betnisset
stood. Yesterday the young couple se-
cured rooms in • private boarding house
and proposeto make Nashville their
home.
The bride is quite young and hi a de-
cidedly pretty blonde. It is understood
that her father is a railroad conductor
and the relationship relating between
herself and stepmother was of • (diorite-
ter to influence heritt thie romantic
marriage.
-kma
PLANTING THE MOON."
A Few Strange Stories Showlag Hew
It Results up in Dakota.
In the east thousands of people plant
and sow "in the t110011" to insura rapid
growth, but in Dakota it is dangerous to
plant In the prolific phase of the moon,
so they are careful to plant at such a
time that the moon will exert its influ-
ence in holding the crop back. I-have
known several disasters to result from
neglect of title precaution. One &ley
brat January I got lust out in the coun-
try, and while I slim tolling through the
tall new grass I saws man with nothing
on but his suspendent tearing along like
mad. He stopped Just long enough to
toll me what was up, anti off he went
again for the lowa side of the Sioux
river, which Ike cleared at a hotted, end
fell on all four. into • MOW drift four
feet deep. He said that he awl his wife
had looked up the moon business, and
had planted the garden the evening be-
fore, but happened to get hold of last
year's almanac, anti tniesed it about four
days. The result was that- *heft he
woke up tharin'orntrig the berIf that he
lied planted forty feet from the bowie
had crushed in hid cellar, red a @quash-
vine had taken the door oil its hinges,
and was just mopping up the floor with
all there was left of his hired nem,
whom it had snatched out of bed in the
Attie Ile dither know where his wife was
but he saw some shrede of a night-gown
and several agate buttons in the front
yard as he fled. He said there were pea
vines after hint with p els on 'ow large
enough for phantom boats; and one
could see by the way he was dressed if
he was a liar at all he was a reeular
Dakota thoroughbred sample. If I re-
ally thought I would ever become an
average Dakota liar I would want to
die. This territory must be divided
somedine before the day of judgment for
how could the Almighty evtr audits Its
amount. with only one set of clerical
angels at work at a time?
About two weeks ago I saw a farmer
out behind a straw-stack gathering
into a heap a lot of old bones and
pieces of hides, 2nd sprinkling salt oil
them. Yesterday I saw this same man
selling a fine pair of steers to ell- hutch-
tiptaile-T--='lltey-_ arum acr_-_-fat
hail tilled tip en fast that be had
pieced out their hides with an old buffa-
lo robe. This granger wes a Sunday-
school superintendent before he came
out to Dakota, but lie swore that they
were the same cattle I had seen him
kicking together behind the straw-
stack. Ile said all that they bed eaten
was some wild grass that bad sprung up
in his door yard, where the women had
thrown out a few tab* of warm soap-
suds on wash ilays. He said that he
had learned that the beet way to winter
itock f>..tota was to twork them oft
to pleees in the fall and set them iup
again a. wanted, otherwise, litileet we
get a blizzard every week, they were lia-
ble to get too fat sad roundnoti the a-
tive ROIL
Lest fall I stopped at a Mew to bor-
row • match to light my pipe. The man
told me to go right out into she garden
anti pick all I wanted. 1 did not know
what he meant at first, but his *rot with
atel-l'es •Ituost afraid regal!
I'm a liar for Lentos it-thent was ah Jot I
ball an acre grow log the Ii um wirier ,
matches I ever saw 'rimy w ere ao.
thick ate Itaits on a blind mole. Ile slid
he had a pour crop the year before, be-
came, the peed was too good ior ouch
sell. Thir year he had lulled hi• seed
statobes with about pee-fourth to kth•
picks, aud got a aplivadid yield
I weiit our after breakfast spa raw
the wan blowing up itubbatel steasehes
whit gunek,etlet. They were to. large
to be moved, tool the farmer Wanted the
grouse' I noticed that one of lor wife'
legs as. about eight inches longer than
the other, •.1.1 the tut.; explaii.e.1 It
doss ;_ ilo iai whit-ui they doe t•alue to
they liVe.1 in a "dug-nut," a ith
stutItteg tett 4r.ittiit for a (ruin
a hilt-hi Iliet• hol Li, mow the gram. inter a
day 10 dud thy hairy. He said ikat his
lie had • habit of sitting with one
leg over the other knee, and the leg that
remained Iii coittact with the soil got
such a start that the other could never
"Otrill 
up.
e.y I was very thirsty. I asked
a luau it Vie water Li that neighbor-
hood was good. lit. said: "you see
that Mule over there?" I reply log 10
the affirmative, lie said: "Wy three
month.i aKo that mule was a j tele-rabbit.
I -Imola !lay the w liter was goo.1
ille must hate taken a uopitiisI•01,1113
(It the alkali grime %Weil grows 1'; this
toitiotry iti atiiiiitialiee.-Ilakota Leiier
--
NW -W.
Democracy vs. illormealsut.
The t•hatter of some Republ org is
about the iodination or Demserats to
favor M•rinottieni with • view of bring-
ing Utah in as a I •to .eratio it tte Is un•
spealably aboard It was in the iNosaw-
cratit- state of Missouri that the feud be-
tween lionnoulaus and Deueterkicy brute
out first and raged moot fiercely tear-
-ingw1-1-the period when the ligneous
chile* that they weie persecuted lit !ni-
twits that state two. ail Democratic at
Missouri. The first speech in commas
bitterly denouncing toilygatuy hi Utah
anti urging the enactment of a eale of
territort kl laws for the atippressiiiii of po-
lygintv atli tiiiirch government in all
United :•vtates territories war made be-
fore the war by a Keutlicky Democrat,
lion. W. N. Simms. The present Dem-
ocratie guestssor of Utah in from rilatim,'
old district. and his recent message to
Iii. U tati legislature boldly tells the
or  that Utisli will not and should
not be admitted to the Union without
some better guarantee for the eradica-
tion of polygamy and priestly govern-
ment than Is offered by their proposed
constitution. The feeling against the
"t win relic': Is probably stronger among
Deniocrata anti in Democratic states than
elsewhere. The attempt Of • Mormon
miseionary to plant the seed of his 1...•
ly gamma doctrine any w here in the aouth
exposes him to mob violence at once -
Pest Iiispatch,
MARKET REPORTS.
111)PKIN•VILLE.
tol for each-Mee. be theiseal 
It CON .
11111111. - kmatry
Ham. -sugar-A-tired
Mumblers
Milos
Biotite .51 Ella
Patent lour $ 5 OP
boier Family • 4 1010
Piain Family 4 tal TO
torahate Flour rier
Bye P lone 2 t • IS
Burke beat Flour 4,  to 5
Meal, tor bush m to
Hominy, per &al XI to 36
Grits, per gal 36 to
1.•ne
More loaf
home limits
Coto:yes Potent • L.
Butter. Moor
Butter, llirk111111t
t home
Featherm Prone
resthen., Low t.ratles
Rees% as
Tallow
Geneeng
kraut. per gal
Honey
t lean Wool
Burry Wool
tory Hides .
Green Hides
Denali Intl Y. 7 It. Sr
Peaches, peeled V, I to 13c
Peach... unperle.1 TI.. e•
Fiero
napliog timer 3 25 to
Ite.1 Clover I. ou t
Tim 'thy ou to
invhardortiss 1 40 to 2 50
lied Top
Mug Gram . 1 00 to 1 23
White seed Oats 40 to
111.1 need 4/At. 41 to
Irgate.
3as, per busk. ...... . 171
Ited . 00 t 
told
o
.
Tituollit flay, per hundred . LOU to
I lover Hai, per hundred To to
Mooed " 01.
Cons
lu tar
shelled oel t
OATS.
No. Mixed. per bushel
White. per to.Atiel
POULTRY.
Clitekeuti, live, per dos
inelteno. dreved, per It.
trucks.Gesur - -
_Turkey .
Wits r.
1.o• Red
*"• le.aglerry
:: Wheat
13 to tie
to l
a to
10 to
to to
le.; to
20 to 33r
to 13e
13 to Mc
Into
4010 50r
15(0 le
5 to et-
:3 to
la to TOr
Pito 15c
s te Ile
4 to 5c
43 to
341 to
.... 3 Seto 3 00
ait1 10
iv to le
a co 10_
Ott, hi
75 to
75 to
7U La
Controlling markets lower on grail aud pro
visions
LLS.
per. of the day before.,
or.ertei for eTerv Imlay front Ow daily pa • For Rent.
Paw 4..P•aA
Hams
° Shotalders
Sides
Lard, Choice loaf
holes Vanilly
" Prime steam
Flour, Patent
• rasey
44 Stasclard
o Graham
.• Burk w heat
" Rye
Neel, per bto
odes.
Moseley." "
Nov •/110 rhea,
liras, per ton
oremeal, 61,104, per Nolte-
Hay, timothy, per ton
" Mixed "
" Clover
I home Straw "
Lot sear Molina.
Hatter, Choice country
•• Medium
" %heresy
• bees.
o 
kegs
elk airy Beans
Feather.. Prime wh ,te
o Grey goo r
law gra*.
Tallow
lletiew a x
thrasangJiraul
-1/towey,lithile
, Retracted
WOOL AVE, HIDE..
Wool, Kentucky Fleece
** Burry southern
Burry Kentucky
" niece
" Tultwa•heal
11/.1141. Prime fist .
Dry Malted
" Greve Salted
" Kips and Calf
o Green
" lintelper. emit Mims
•• lawn.
Lutz STOCK.
I stile. tro.ol to estra shipping
Light •hipping
boost to extra o•en
ant rough osen
Light *bickers
Feeders
Beet loiterer"
Mediu in to good butchers
ommoe to medium Witcher.
Thin, rough steers, poor eons and
arsine's. ..... I be le 1 W
Hogs, Choice parkins and butchers 5 tea.N 
Fair to good leiteltors 6 90 tell se
Light mediate heehaw 00 W 5 26
mitosis 4 00 to 4 75
Sheep anti Lamle. Pal, to good
sit/vise   ...• Ile 0o4 60
Cesionota to medium 8 se Iii IS
Rites Lambe 4 bob 6 00
(*melon to medium Iambs 3 60 to 4 00
(NAL
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thi• powder sorer • Aries. • marvel°, pun-
y. At rengt h • nil w holeaorsoness More 'comae
tell than hie "military kinds, mid cannot be solo
in competition with the multitude of 'ow test,
short Weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only 1.1041 .. Roo B•1111141 POWDIR 0 .105
Wall Street. N. Y
TN. ORIGST
Through Trunk Line
Withel Chang' aid with Smd WNW
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
▪ at Louis, Evan...111e and tleudersot
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TN soresthlACISINI Nem oboe does ea
Nashville ve4 .`battessega,, making direst sew
"earns., vole
1"kx.1135:toikat 3P•slace Cass
atlealmllevesaalt, Massa. JackseavIlla,
sod moots is Florida
cane pomp are ,.J. at Outline est lima.
• for .11 pool
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
Ii Pullin,. Palace Nara
EMIGRINTS s""" "9-` 8•""eline of this road will
receive spec al low
Pee Agents of thl. I .inpany for rads, routes,
Is • ee silt., C. P. $110111, 6. P. T. A.Louisville.,.
Ala Emil
W e are authorized town the dwelling
with store roton attached. altuated on
Ninth street, neer thee depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We Will
5.11 oh a bargain. The purchaeer to re-
eaose_both building's at once.
AEU.
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6.000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
The R. Mills house on seventh street.
For Rent.
4 lit 4.66X Mill roiol, near -ity Hittite.
1/wcIlIng with 7 arres of land.
C 0 PSold Entacky Colltgo,
J. D. RUSSELL
-- 
Otters his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large_vtook (Anew and pretty
fillSgOOfilllikillut
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts. Drawers, Neckwear.
Ill fatct crything that is eifibritce( thi
s magi tit
stock is offered at New York cast.
Tere Ss INT() Reservaticrl...
New and handsome designs in
 Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is
 a rare opport,unity for the
people to lay in their winter sup
ply at cost. This sale will
iv made
For Cash andCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russell
Nov. 1887.
•
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
314th Year apnea Term Meese
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROMSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMCNT11-
1 I.•Ifor miss-Rogilsh, Latta. (leash,Irrewb. Kai Genies
11 Pc isecs--Mestal, lleral. sad Pays...al.
3. Emits gaitiau -Applied Hallstatt lice.
4. lUMMIIIICS-Ce4WW101.01111 lAw, °WSW,
anal antemetie. sad Book keeping.
1. home • 4 - (Massed. mpecislly.
kr tits searectioa of those it he copedt 1.0 100' h)
-Theory sad hearties of Teaching, Normal 
bledleola, Deeded Schools, School Uovereineet,
oebuul A usuaesseate, Teacher's lestitelea. *Iv%
ti oar ANIs PRIMARY TRAIN 
-
Reading, Speliong. Mitotic tieosrephy, •ritli•
Write, att.
I. MI and A lo
a. Tn.. ..... I So, La-Lima) Re
ad.
live, I teci•mation, Recital& ,,t amid Itebeting. -
si Deily Melding and VS 1.10/1.1••• hoe
pato . in All Imps, Oneida
Is Won" the oilers clial'engs. eusaparoma
n oeo sy t.tlier drat- clam college or iieltuol
monthly Repocie ant to paresitaan.! guardians _
Both Arse. admitted to the Study Hall .ad
Recitation limmea. 1 ikons hoard With
tlItY President college looliing. 
Citing sett-
tiemen Ilk private families. Pupil* esteriug .
..-e...1 thy la of .1 aatiary Iva., an-I remain -
Mg until the 440••• •11 0/..1./111 to .1 one. N III
reeeit e "lie toile-In free. Tie Ma MOP-
IR •Y K. For further 'articular.. catalogues,
Rte. Jill ita k... alien*
:
Mreeldent.
Wrest, M. LCLIIPIll'OSSIN, 
W. P.,
A J. DABNEY C mo'd't (adet..
RESEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
1 11,.r•ixe% tits Lomas. No. 3), A. P. • •. N
Moan Hoped' Si' SI.
Lo.ise meet. at lia•A/Ole blab. ASA .,•.r)
Thompson Back, Stet Mouday eight to
Swath.
otti r A t. PTKit No. , AM,
boom. Itodcwo, II P
Stated convocations SO Monday of ea •n
moatb at Moronic Hall.
MOSIRM ‘011111ISSOILNY NO. S. it. T.
Sr. Kt. thorn. Itc.tinan. K.
511 
.
Meet. 4th ...e rlay in ail mo' uth at M
Hall
--
--
--
-
LOS A I. •sc•sum.s.orxi aVI COIL?"'
CIL. NO. Me
too. I. Lamle.. it teat.
Meets filen" 4th Thursdays oasis istoalli at
J. 1 1..cdes' odire.
1101TOtt au.statunen
10, Lipstss, Choir Couoselor.
Meet.. at o. F. Hall, Id and 4th tioiolay 
la
each month.
UMalaTlAx Loodit, No. ties K. or N
,
a. Dictator 
Nests 1st sod ant Tatooley le weds Rooth at
11,11. A eithereoce It MI.
gvzagnnis LODtilt. Ito. ma. U. tip P.
A. II Clash, C.C.
Lodge meets timed avid 4th Thunders us tott-
ery eolith at Hewe's Hall,
UNDOWIISSIT RANK, K. or P.
L.A. Davis, Pree't.
Meets Meaday ta every month at R. N.
Andersoe's Mall
_
K Ili HT8 OF THY tiOLDIN CROSS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the let and Fridays is each smells
in 1i/torment of t umberland Presbyteria•
c hurt
•NCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORK M
W. 11. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting. Id and eth Tuesdays al. hist.
Camy, Bust. Co.'s°dice.
-
T. C. HANBERS 
M. F. ,111:1 RR
3E3Eare.11345r-37- ESIX1r3r 433r,
_
P=OPI...MS 7.7.7"..A.R=1-107.-TS=
Formerly of 11•Monaville Warehrtime. Railroad street.b 
Hetweet. 10th 116.1 Iltlt. ook inst ins. Ky.
Careful attention given to annipling awl welling all Tobacco cons
igned IOU, Liberal ad.
'Seem oe Toballaa1 in store, totod quarrel for teams and teamste
rs.
W . WHEELER
- - - 
- - 
- 
-
•
W H. FAWN, Book-keeper JOHN N. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, CommiDion lerchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND R. 14 STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on loneignotots All Tobacco s
eal tai tamed by Inaurasee.
NAT GAITHER Manager 
3. ANT„sairesaa
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
P Olti .PRIFTRS-
Polzzate,r es' IIPITEAr431a. 0 ill SIE5.
Tobacco amid Whioet Commitaistosa llerelemat•. litep
ktae•Ille,
.1 W Met .aughey Preettlent. Direetors 11. 11 ?lance, St It otlea, V 4,
 Sebree,
I. I',°". A.G. Boales,
Garner's-:.City-:-Pharmacy
No. 7. Main Street, liopkinsville, Ky.
ew
 
One of the largest anti most elegant edifices In the city,
For Rent. N and Complete ill All Its Departments
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
..iiiitAii;emmarrimrpw.-7wftniL-x1P11/4"magaisimaNNe • #rmarissr
,ers.A-
II to 12
71i to
• lo
It to 93,
los to
• to
5 00 to:. 7t
4 33 to 4 Se
to
4 31. tot Si
13 to II 60
4 (x) to 4 50
75 to $
:1 74 to 4 0
.: 73 to 4 00
20 (0 1.0
1 26 to
13 60 to 15 00
11 le to 13 00
to
5 (.0 to 630
13(0 20
tot..' IF.,
36 to
to
le to 111
I 711.0 2 00
e▪ i to
pe ea 30
314 to
to
1 75 to 1 NO
to 10 10
21 to
7 to
14 to IS(Ito is
i; to IV
Pi to 20
26 to DV,
14 to
lo
6,  to I
• to
• to
70 to 1 01
ditto MO
00 to 4 So
76 to II to
On to II 71
10 to) .0
00 to 3 ta
CU to 2 60
76 tot 76
15 104 la
So to 3 60
Mi to 3 00
Sad, aid images milleatted at
.1" 111111; ICOINIC31413
Alt Wantons imbwriblag or remeirtair fee
twelve months Red remitting $1, whether
through an agent or directly to the °Mem will
e• a rreelikl, which will bears number en-
titling the holimr to participate in the diaribu-
hoe These gift, are tallish* sad by the ex-
penditure of ONE DOILLAIII, not only Will
11111 al:uu.Kt,L AMIRIIICAN be sent, worth
double the amount, but • good chase., will be
secured to fall heir too,,. tee many desira-
ble prises. The .1..tribution of these pressate
will be superintended by well-known pel111006,
ID AO Winner Interested In the same or MA*
tweeted with Till A11161111 Mt.
Write name, rounty and State illetlectly, sed
revolt by rheek. poAto•ce order, postal note Sr
registered letter, at our espouse moil rust
Address,
T1111 AMERICAN,
Na.hville, fens.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hie prolaminesl winless to the peep, et
Repkteermeaed
01,-011.• me Pisa= DANILINNi OA
4
Marke
A good and rteli
ears iii HID Wee
the fditlieVille
et. This Will be
Etta hereafter suit
upon it as being t
retento 1
Coe w
the ett-cts of auto.
K. P. Campbell
think of Hopkins,
in the right place
Mr. Geo. 0. 1
his three score at
ergy and time spi
young Well In ho
A suoit charm
the week, notablt
and many other
the "orange fete'
noon by Mrs. 5
Mrs. E. G. Sri
'file house Was
for the occasion,
tore being beauti
ribbon. The go
repast,
with every dish
Irish. A band.
further to the pli
-Henderson Jot
The Gas C.
-The ateekholdt
iimiTOiT't
evening end °rip
R. T. Petree,
Kelly. J. M. li
Liptco nb as di
was almil elect(
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H. B. Garner,
O. K. Gaither,
Hopper A Son
J. It. Armistet
Clifton Coal C
W. H. Nolen,
Wall. Martin
I.
Shyer building on West
side of Main street..
For Rent.
Cottage on
?lain. Price II&
For Rent.
'rt., Tend) pho e, Ott Sfluth Main
large lot ; len roolnit to liOtlite. Prier
$25 per 1110titil.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, anti prompt at-
tention in mite of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
Us.
We rent houses and collect retitle and
pay taxea for non-realdeirts. Como to
ad. Its If you want anything in our HIM.
Main street. Post-ollee building.
It t.arner, of the oi') nrm of midi A tiara/kr. who lor many year, '41 the lewling drug trade Is
Weatere Kentucky, having purchased Dr tii,h s 
 
Ot now sole proprietor of the new latIalsa. 30.
sin use •Il his experlenee mid ability to inerrare. if possibl
e. the Mei reputation of the old Sr,,. ler erik
dealing. COMpekrOC• and reliability, by beeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And of the brat quality in all departs:Mete ef &hotrod,. at the lowest
 price.. Drugs. Palate and
011s of e, ery kind, Inotuding um swats WILLIAMS' CELEBRATRD
 rattlers. Patent 
Mod ,,
the best and mom popular In steel!. e--,-
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
Burgess street adjoin- 1 The Celebrated Wild Goose
 Liniment.
tug J. M. Courtney., „,; .aniiraetured to order In any quanta., A or. 01,1 gskre remedy I, Br, Novelties sod Mobley
Price $10 ...ode • npecialt)
For Rent. Proscriptions Carofally Comoilllded
-At any hour of the Day .ir Night. by_,
A cottage on Camp-1 .O..1r. 
C. IC. Paiute Piliadeui
bell street, price $13 50.
For Rent.
}limey
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Mr se.1 Ilrs..laa. I
tor. Jessie, of Marti.
Italic', Waller.
Mr. Jos McCarre
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Lebanon Enterprise
The follow/mg parts.
Barrett perfornisnee
Mrs Dr. Wheeler,
Illesers. Frank Datum
Cooper, Henry Mites
GRIMM RIVIIN LOMAS. 140. SC 1.0 O. f.
A. S. Caldwell, N. G.
Meets every Friday night at 1. 0. 0. V. Haiti
MULCT INCAMPMENT, NO. It. I. 0. O.
F. r Menders:is, C. P.
Lodge meets let and 3.1 Thursday sights id I.
0. 0 V.11,110 OF THE IRON HALL.
John Moavon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th *minceday in each swath at John
Marquis's
FLORENCE 1.01IMoviltiaNsORK2AL.DArOHTILMa
Meet* led Monday night at 1.41 O. V Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BILNKVOLIENT SOCIETY.
Meets lat and ed Monday evening is sac
month,? 14 o'clock. at their lodge room, Mall
street, second story over Homier sad ()worships-
er's building. R. McNeal, President: Ned Tar,
Der, bee'''.
FREKDOM LODGE, NO. 75, U.11. F.
Meets 1st sad Itrd Tuesday eights in Postell'e
Hall. Court street. R. II .1.64.11411. W. M; L.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE, NO, Is, N. OF T.
Meets 11•1 and 4th Tuesdays in each month is
U. II. V. Hall Postell's block Court street.
Auguata Motnen, W. P; Carrie Banks I). P
Katie Leaky, becretery
HOPKINOVILLE LODOR 50. 105, 44. U. O.
or ty.
Meets 2n.1 and Mb Monday WOW at Hower
and overshiser's his Ii Male Amt. Charter
Jesup N. li; William Gray, Y. 44; E. W. utast.
P.1; William Clerk N. F.
MYSTIt. TIM LOD431t NO. leer, G. N. 0.
OF r,
meets let sad led Wedisewlay nights of each
allaa Jokes's. N. ti; C H. Rutin P. .5
WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Great
Family Newspaper
•
-
to the hourcream of the AC% do ll I/ of goi g to
Lire...
Pages, 4,1 Columns. '..:ontains the
All oh- departitieut.: Financial. Commercial
Household. FaAbion, :Agricultural and blankets
carefully compilled. corempuntlence from al
points, Cougre.eionel kept rta, opocinl M.-
latches, Orminel Stories, PluStPy 1110
lure.
Our porpoie Is to make TliE WICKELT.
AIKIKKICAN meet every demised of its large
•u.I varied aoilimice. It is addreseed to mei
published for the people, whose Interests are
ours. t' POO their prosperity and patreeage we
depend for sures...
We realise that the great prosperity to all
CIA1•18 CAO ba aevompll•he i only by ilev•101.-
et tsteriaI 
Deourrea'
i..:a n.iri 
thnsalkratlog sod gating e ployment thou ndsnd 
flirnlah.ng R b market for the varied and
•loindaint products of our generous Mail, au.1
mewing better iacilitiee for education.
JULY 4. laPaa. ther null be a distribution of
valuable presents by lot, amountingie Om ag-
gregate to about • 2.000. The list includes •
flue Iiisuuo, an °rpm, three Harrison women. a
buggy. half dozen plows, three seeing ma-
rhines, and • aplendol thoroughbred Jersey and
heifer frees the herd of Mal. Campbell Brown,
of Swell Farm; • HolAteiu Friesian bull sad
heifer from the herd of Si'. H. clerk C ( 0.. of
this county. •nd • Devon bull aid heifer from
th• bent of Kde ard It. flick., president of the
American Devon I attle Club, the largest herd
of Devon. in the United State,.. A lau • breech-
loadieg tholgun, a ilium., set of Preach china.
sit-sect of atom, cooling inove and Melted.,
itomen solid silver tea apobes, one dozen Itogbril
'live. and forks, complete set dl i)icases,
aro 1,1.eorg. Eliot, Tharteray, hlIliwar. Irliegj
an I °abridged Webster Dictionary sett °tier
11111•11111/le IPOOk•; a gestiemau's gold w•tch. •
111OUrtritortra. • 
laity's wild watch asrds.$0041pon. seadliet-lifsuirvos,i the
-Med. 1140t.,.___Periithe circulars.. _ _ 
Leaves demisted.° ... m. 0:00 •. m.
Lome. Central City 6:16p. •. m.
Arrive/at 5:10p. m. 1:15 p. so.
Lea% eft ituseeilvill ' e 110.40 a. m.
fol 1111
Arrive. at A.Istryllie . 1 1 1 00 a. as.
Il 90 p m
NORTH 1(0150
A.lairville (ill) ti in,i:16.0 p
Anti% es at Iiii.....11v1 le 10 •. m.
440) p. m
loaves Russellville 7.03 a. in. eat • m.
eat-es Centrality V a. in 1.00 p
Arrive. at itwenelmro 10.46a. an. 4,411 p. m.
T HARAHAN. Gee. Milia'sr, Louisville.
X. it. Masts flaw.
41weasbero, Ky.
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Pease Newell us the mimes of )11.1.11. S I•lialrv
--aid alemosterie, for this column, and thereby
•-oiler a favor that will be appreciated
•
•••••••••••~••••~0siownossosissoss••••••••••••••*
Logan Vistaed is slatting lila father's family
Jean, Realist. of Hewett. was Is tows Ilnaday.
Dr /toward. of Clarksville, was on the city
Yrolsy
Mr, Joe Gargano. of Cathy. w s is tbe S
ty
klowley
Mr. N. reaakel left Enda> for his home in
sectarian.
Mr. Gee. S.Ilowllaid.ort'llar at
city aatuadm.
Mr. W. Ilfidolleon. of Mtn*. was in the
city Saturday.
Janes T. Co enan.of itenertionrwm as
s in
the city Saturday.
Judge It. T. Petree is is Wallet fort ea loyal-
ness before Itie I.eglalature
Jno W. Faye* teturaed Saturday from a p e-
tc...tonal trip to Springfield, Tenn.
Mrs W. V. Broeangh relented Thursday
fr..in • peottailted Visit so New York.
Ur and Mrs..lan. II Andemon and daugh-
ter. Jeanie. of Hartford, Ky.. are shining Ur
Raney Walter.
Mr. Joe McCarron. Ilopkinsville, hasheesh
visiting relatives in this city, this week.-
Imuun F.nterprise
The follow ism partite are ettending,the
Barrett performances at Nashville: Mr. awl
Mrs Itr. Wheeser, Mies Millie Ilickniaa,
Mess,.. Frank Denary, S. W. Williams, Will
Cooper. Henry Stites aid Ail Boyd.
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Market Repert.
A good and reliable notket report Hp-
' erre In this Wu*, &slog the figures in
the Louisville newel! ad the local mark-
et. This will be a feature of the New
Efts hereafter and our readers% may rely
upon it as being correct.
People Talked Shoals
Hermais I.‘,1 a ears a hat* rye front
the etr.,eta oUieo.iimtlusg accident.
E. 1'. Campbell, as president of the
Bank of illopkinsville, is the rIght malt
in the right place.
Mr. Geo. G. Thompson, though past
his three &ewe and Leo, Is as full of en-
ergy and the spirit of progress as any
y g Mali in ilopklitavIlle.
A moil charming entertainment of
the week, notable both for its itoveity
and many other plesa•nt features, waa
the "orange fete" given Tuesday after-
noon by Mrs. S.A. Young-In ?Amor of
Mrs. E. G. Sebree, of hopkinsville.
The house, Nita handsomely decorated
for the occasion, the tables and furni-
ture being beautifully draped in orange
ribbon. The guests sat down to& max
nideent repast, the tables being laden
with every dish anti delicacy one could
Irish. A 'band, of music contributed
further to the pleasure of the company.
-11einierson'Jourtial.
The Gas Company Orgaulsed.
The stes-kinsidere of the llopkinavUle
atid 011- CO-Cat pal of Met- Saturday
eveitiog and organized by electing Judge
It. T. Petree, Dr. W. U. Wheeler, M. D.
Krily. J. N. Howe, and l'rof. M.
1.1pe conb as directors. Judge l'etree
was pistol elected president and Prof.
lapse b secretary and treasurer of the
-4104aparty. Berated. bids_fur __WOVE_ are
already Iti and the directors will wait
may a abort agile for more. The bids
made are very low anti Use work can be
done now for about one-half „what it
would haVe CO6L Iasi season. It is ex-
pected that a well will he started in
few weeks.
•N BELL
iee• to Int posof• of
ilopkinovIlle, Ky.
4 I
W. I. Douglas In England.
The hoot mid Shoe Trade
Journel eolitailia the lollowing iii its
Issue of December 24:
"A sloveity in advertising appears in
the comps of thr Boston Boot and Shoe
RIsNirder. A toll page is occupied with
the portrait ot Mr. W. pouglas, of
Brockton, Mass , anil the names of the
rive specialties that he manufactures.
Gouglas Is famous In the states, on
alooQuIll 0(.00 boycott placed on his
goods, beeause he has dared to introduce
Qe laatinsIntachine Into his factory.
Ills portrait glees the isles MI a deter-
mined, energetic, far-seeing man of
ahsust forty years of age. Ma career is
mellk now ii to readers of the A dean
trade papers, and It is by no us the
least thing he may be prou f, that he
hats thoroughly learned • Cost-
fleeted With his trade, end has ear
his living at every bressels thereof."
McKlreett Wine of Cardut is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. IC. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. It. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co, Matinington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, ICJ.
M. B. Miller, Pagarlesitts, JW.
• 13.0.11 Teachers ef the 
PbHe Mielusols.
The 410 per cent of the public &Awed
Iona due the I  eIi0016 of Chris-
t iltoltgltsal. (row Usolso .M..I at Kilis1 Irian t minty, sing to over $10 OW,
t, inapt  fruits t"etter" iii store Ii..ret•elvod mg.1 is now ready for
Go t.• A. G. Iliad. for IMOLA Slid 41101111 di•boisenient. F. If . Brows •ts
and save • llllll e).
I here was soother eourring party
Frklay night in rillarp's field.
The largest stock in tits jewelry line,
and lowest torkse, at M. Is. Kelly's.
Ur. Fraisk Dabsist SI attending the
Booth Barrett pertorsiance in Nashville.
Dr. New land le slow located on itli
street. upstairs lit Hit. Bradshaw build-
tug
Bosnosits.-Mrs. rs. IL Hammitt eatl
ay, elate a Iew more day or week
boarders 
Rant-Good residei,ceou Seventh
street, plenty of r00111 Apply to Imag,
Garnett & Co.
Ova floats ore is played out on paper
bags. Call at this (Bice and get a much
better discount.
vottAise prayer meeting will be held
at ate reoldence of Judge Winfree Fri-
etenn,g at 0:30.
Mr. Julio /skeins'', au old citizen,
liPe alk log 1/11 lie street Saturday,
I and fractured bia c. liar Woo.
Mi . W. S. Ks-got.., who wes.t f
*his Somas to thrill, No last spring,
Is Mich at his ii.itur lop the neighborhood
011 CI 441..1 .
114,74'T NIPT INTICS 111•611 pipidl y011 call
it thin retie and see 500.51 lung new.
Our discount now is greater than was
• r s fl -it'd heir before.
'I here r. tot a large and well-pleased
iiittiet•re et lie I. ietiati 8.11111111
light in, 1...er ltrstni. Ills 1111Ulltrias
touts Stile Mt II received.
Fuxtx ors is ao not u, tat CSII sell
paper bags cheaper than ally body here
or asty. drummer On the rued. Call for
prices soil see our Hew bags.
Will Hays, of Deimisosi, Tex., was In
the city Ulla week Will islin old Hop-
kinsville Is.sy and-Tsialrirfids in this-city
were glad to see him ones more. .
JaarT Davis, 'better known as "Old
Hip," has moved hie shop Into the
house tot Seventh street formerly occu-
pleel-kys-ilreWitiy-as-ak-41111114-slmai,_ 
FON 111.NT -.11 cottage on Maple
Street, recently vacated by John W.
Pay 'as, five good rooms, cellar, err-
vauts room, stable, coal-lsousse etc. Ap-
ply to JOHN W. P•vese or F. L. W•t..
(Irmo Rues, ted on a charge of
burniesg a barn 'sear Pembroke last
week, avas-brought before Judge Brash-
er 1110114111y. Nrither side being reatly,
for a trial, the case was continued until
The exercises at the yousig peoples
meeting Friday evening were' very in-
teresting and In•tructive. Gabe Camp-
bell's reinsrlso were eari.eat and appro-
priate and came from the depths of •
warm young heart.
tlier.ifore of the
First National Balsa Friday ssight Mr.
Palmer Groves Wiaa pies toil eamisier of
that ItivtltutIon Mr. Graves is a de-
serving young man and is thoroughly
competent to fill the reopoosIble posi-
tion.
The members of the colored M. E
church in this city took their pistor,
Rev. Palmer. by surprise Friday night
and unloaded into las pit;. try :1 gessersster
eupply of subetantiale lo the way of etti
bled. The preacher was duly grateful
anti the dtmors were propertionately
happy.
Wm. Bell, son of Mr. Langley Bell,
died at the residence of the latter Fri-
day morning after a protracted illness.
lie hail long been suffering with con-
sumption and his death was no sur-
prise. Ile waif about thirty-two years
of age. His remains wert interred in
the city cemetery.
"Michael Strogoti" will be presented
at the opera house Saturday night. This
Is one of the ducat spectacular dramas
that Isis ever been presented in Hop-
kInsville. To produce this play a com-
pany must carry • great deal of special
scenery, as there are fifteen changes.
Thirty people are required to produce
it.
Mr. Turner began yesterday the work
of soliciting subscriptions to the Tele-
phone exchange. We hope the citizens
will take no active Interest ha Oda enter-
prise and lend Mr., Turner their 'olio-
encr• and assistance; - Wfthout the co-
operation of the business men of the
city he cannot hope t.) eneeeed iii his
undertaking.
The Rev. Geo. T. Smith, of Japan,
• missionary of the Disciples of Christ,
at present on • visit to Isis home in this
-eofflit-ry;-Wilt 'preach at the Cbrintlau
church on Thursday night of this week-
Subject, "Japan as a Mission field."
Idols, etc.. exhibited. Mr. Smith Is all
exeellent speaker. Kver)botly invited
to hear him.
111011 [gale Boils's', a young lady of
that city, met with • valiant accident
Thursday 'sight while coasting on the
Sienrp hill. The eleti was overturned
and her head struck the frozen 'mow
with such force as to render her kisemi-
ble, in which ounditios she was carried
home. Dr. Dennis was alitillitinteil atitl
attended her injuries.. which were not of
a serlone nature.
The I.. et N. Railroad will sell tickets
to Louisville from this place Tuesday,
January filch, and Saturday, Februasy
4th, at one fare for the round trip.
Parties purchasing tickets can leave on
the early morning traits and spend th
day. in Louisville, rettlroltiA oit the fifth
ilay uur aindorr. Thia will give every
one ass opportonity to hear the great
eyangelist, Moody. For further Inform-
ation call on local agent, or Bassett &
l'os,gressinati Washington has obtained
• mail service on the Clarksville, Hop-
kinsville and Nashville accommodation,
giving one more mall in each direction
once • day between HopkIneville and
Nashville. Thos, F. Fowler, of Nash-
ville, appointed clerk on this
run. This route will be of much con-
venience to our people who weto to
COM rounleate with points sotith of Guth-
rie by the morning trsin.-ClarksvIlls
TOMOS, Ult.
County tioperlutemleut.
--
""a• •
Crofter sews.
l'itorros, Jan 251-1.0tils 11U1111 I
Bellag Bee allies from here, tell ou
Ice last Friday dislocating his shouldor
Owitog kith. lea it Wa4 several Mill',
before a milrgeon einilol his' Kid fie WWI
Dr. Jai. haw' littaily onset the dieltaMleill
limb, I in with consideralde ilitH•ulty
and with great pain to the sufferer, IV-
croup of the time-- intervesting from the
accideist to Dr. Jacksois's alt ival.
isarlie Grace was tuarried tr-day I.
M its Crick, daugister of Gabs Crick, of
Stuart's. precinct. 
Ben I.ong's baby, at Empireolle,1 last
night of measles. There are several
now canes at that tow ea.
Milton A. Littlefield, of your city,
county assessor, was kora on business
yesterday.
Ilistipy C. Csmpbell, steer ttlbRy
church, fell on tile ice anti assatkfried
painful hijilriee Oil lir face aril a elst
Frisisy.
• ois, Siegamess Rogcrii. Wis.. Is.... :114.41
ts.st'lI'htg sobers' in Miseeiiie,, hciusrisett
here last Friday.
John (.111es has adsh,d
tuski lig to his mill . J .111311,0d
has cliarge of that dips rune,' t
(:. A. tt.
PREFERREt) LOCALS.
BRAN AN uATS,
Coin and Hay,
Stapli
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel -
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
21
28 We will place on 28
28 sale Saturday, 28
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies' Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28,
28 Kid Gloves, all 28
28 sizes, and which 28
28 you can carry 28
28 away for the 28
28 small sum of 28
28 twenty-eight cts. 28
28 per pair. 28
28 Ladies, they are 28
28 a great bargain. 28
28 Secure a pair. 28
28 BASSETT & CO. 28 Attorneys at Law,
PRKFERREI) LOCALS
14mA fall to /zoom, the tine it :.• of
Toilet Busies, ali tbe any front Al Si)
. • coke at Mwck tier Leeson's.
The Peacock Coal is the attest and
best grate awl stove coal sold in the
city, and is this t Itaapest both in price
soil quality. For sale by
WILLIAMS & JESUP,
Old Coleman Yard.
Itelore buying your perfumery eall
Illul eltaitiliie one ntOclit, as we Sr. just In
receipt of this' floret imported extracts
ever sold Ili this market. and Imported
three? from Paris. I all anil examine
•rs4 will Is- sore to buy.
}WI-1MM
Just Received
aJargtatt1 &erupt illse of Sratitmery.
We ran suit the alillat fast 1.114.1is taste.
Every style imaginable. and the very
isnot in box paper. Ladies are •petdal-
ly invited to call and eXaltillie our stock.
BUCKSKS LY.AVVI.i,.
DOUG AS
.P
HUMBUG
MITT P.A.CirliSs.
Having purchased the bankrupt stook of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
bathos': Misses' all Cilildrell's Cloaks at Twolliy-ilve Celts oil le Dollar,
Cashmere from 21-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
taxx_AE.sia;AkIISELAL'I'Il\TIE1
Endles Varieties and Colors, :it your 1vll Price.
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoff, Less Than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
30 Ma I El'
Ninth Street, Opposite John Koayon.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of war!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
$3 SHOE. GENLFTOREMEN
The 001) 110e calf 6:1 Steam lees Shoe In the
world made a ithout tails 'if nail, As el• tutu
anal durable as those costing C. or $6, and list -
mg no tack* or huh I.. wear the stocking or
hurt the feel, nutty., theta as comfortable an-1
eil -ninny a,. a shoe Huy the
best, None pennons ['Weft stamped on bottom
••W L. Hnog's, Nh i, u arra lvite."
W. L. ISOLLILAN $1 NUDE, the orig.
irai•nd only hand mowed welt $4sheo, whirl.
ernortertrefmn.rnmie eimeiteos5ettit4reat Wier
W L. arcout:s.ars sc.aossitrE un-
equalled for t,ea.s wear
W. IL. 104111.1•LAN 112 SHOE is worn by
all Wye, null ti the -4.est-teltoul ahuilAn the
world.
All lie above goolia are 17111,1.3 in Congress.
Hutton aril Lace, and if not soIl 1.v your dealer
write W. I.. 110.'4111LAIS. *rockiest,
Mass.
M. Fraukel & Sons, Aets, hiuipkitlsvihir
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHINICIANS.
It N rAiiitaiun
ItSAIDINCI
4 
_ Clay snit Tth
'1 it W Its • rr
Drs. Fairkikh &Blakci,
10//•Ornee (*crier 410. aid Maui.
DENTIST*.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
ilopkistAville, • K. ntucky.
OM,* over N. hat kel A Seas'.
ATTORNEYS.
8 18
EC, 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Read, reenensber. take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SAL% to make
a (lean sweep before the Holidays-
Note there soul-stlr.ing prices, compare
hem with those you have seen anti those
()tiered by others tor same goods, and
maybe 110150 DPW as ours.
f All, Itirriaatr all, our Felt Ilats, no
eueeptkono. at 50ets.
All our Velvet Hato, no exeeptIono, all
must go. 50 eta.
all our Felt and Plush and Felt Rod
Beaver Combination Hats Me ex
captions, 90 eta.
All our Silk Plush-Plush and Beaver
Velvets and Strati Combinationa, for-
mer price $51 50 to $4.00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Every Misses Felt-Phish-Velvet
and Straw Plain and Comf.ination
down to Sk. 60c. 7k. and $ 12).
1 All our White Wings for Sailor Hata
i IS etc each.
i Ladies and Mines Straw Sailor/NU,
i' Felt Sail
ors, Black, Blue and Light
Colors, all down to Wets.
All Fancy Feathers cut down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Astrigans and In
 
Pict all our dooms wallas cheap Hat
Trimmings cukdown In proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
M.R. LI. MARTIN, Mg'r.
JOHN VELAND JOHN FICLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Will practice In all the not.rto Coma-
moo wealth
• n Horner 81'.-A
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest tool 1..tr,:unit in the ity
- 
-
Kates 11/1.80 te 114.00 Per Day,
According to /Won,*
Turkish and Ruseian Baths in lintel.
3111113W1EICEILIG.
FemaTetollege
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Fall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUSTS.). '47. An experienced faculty, Wes,
oughenstrietion and terms am heretofore is.
other Information naIl *nor address1111-.. MVIT•
fre
CHESAPEAKE. muo
SollthwestorliR. R. Co.
The Southern Trunk Line though the
VIRGINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
- TH
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•ad AU roosts in-
Arkansas and
Texas
=Theft are wow em Sale. Call se et
•B. F. MITCHELL,
lrlreiLlilillYieket Let, Loa writ* ay.
Afterthis date, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, 1887. we put our foot down 
on profits and pick up the 'Knife and cut the life out of prices.
The) 1="ir (=sof cf tia4E, Pvicitillxisig. les MIsEatibratir.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All our $ 4.50, $ 5,00 and $ 6.tes Snits anti Overcoats now
All our 6.50, 7.00 and 7.50
go at $ Listi
. 50 64:0, and 75:460i0
17:505n and COOand 12.50
 
 11.00 and 15.00
Boys'
All our 12.00, 12.541 and 13.00 ss
All our 15 00, 16 50 anti 17.50 "
All our 114.00, Is 50 and 2000. it
Aft our ',O --95-0u aud 31.11/4/ " "
AU our 12 541 ChhichIlla Coats 15141 Vests now go at 
All our 241 00 Astrachan " " 64 at. 
" a' 
16.50, 18.60, 90.00
7.50
13 50
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 26c, Linen Bosom New York ?Luis "
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats. Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER •SL CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
- 4 (JAMES rr. BLAINE AND WHITELAW REID.)
We must 'tget ihere'in-103-1Vhit- 1-aiv." . .
 „   
" Let it be understood. James, that you favor Exchanging the -,Iirpl'ils 'Gold and Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, distributing them without charge among the People Ind
you will have a 'walk over'."
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect is liable to appear at any moment. )
The and
1 
II
SHIRTS
Aheapest";;HcifC  the Best
ner • NnEgAkIV-3M37.1. dr- a184:01Ir1111. 111110ZA1111 AILGIFAIEVIIM
MIO
A_
Bardullisla 1114.
"NI
HE TRI-WEEKLI NettEl
_ - 
—
TUTSDAY, ▪ 114,
ARTS At41:4 _MECHAM/1E
liversole Can smelled WU* taw llaktag el
Peesolabs. Tinware aa4 OWN Steel.
One Ikaaolre.1 years ago, what a man
sa th• arts or aseybanice he
Warliellseu, says an English
emismel,I ere pillempoa their oath never to
awed the prelelliese used by tesoir ent-
noyere Doors were kept closed, a. tisane
peug out were searched. viotors were
eitoreualy iszcluelel frem a itli 1141011, sud
'also uperatious heeded tie workmen
hetusel••.. The 'mysteries of ••er v craft
hem hedipint in by eulekset fences of
issofirical p an! ju leer: .1nr.,..•
.10n.
Tbe royal niseufactorme of porceliitu,
for esiMapte, were troy tweeted on in Et' s-
em* with • spire of jest ass exclusive-
ness. His Majesty of Saxosy ts•t es•
Not content with
*.he oath of ...New+, lammed epos
sis work people, he would not abate
am kingly suepieein in favor of a
brother monai ch. Neither King nor
King's delegaie 'Meet enter within the
'abused waije of elegem. What le mem
Mealy called the "Dresden" poreetalm-
eliat exituieite pore. y 1 u troll ths world
ie, tuner seen tke like-wits produced for
two hundred veer, by a proeess that
tether the tir,14 .ry of ['rine 11,,,r I he gar.
ilIty ee operatives ever revea
There used is be elm* by Temp-e Bar in
Leaden as old cheniietei shop. The pro.
:it-100r of it in at i.,orie, by enjoyed the
monopoly of tea% lig c tr.e acid. More
favorably cimunistanced them other secret
manufacturers, his wet a proceu that re•
euired no saiostmeie. He employed no
wo.tmety. Itzperts came to sample aud
assort and bottle hie products. They
lever entered the labo: story. Tee nivistic
iterations by which he grew rich were
eenfined to himself. this day, having
locked Om doors and blin.led the watdows,
sure as usual of the eafety of his
secret, the chemist tient home to his
timer. A chimney - we or • boy die-
4ulsod as such, widedswak• in chemistry,
was on the watch. Following the secset
teepeein far ote his was ti. 'seri ng_Crea s
as to be sure he west' I not return that day,
the sooty philosopher teed ralpielly back to
Temple Bar, weended the lew building,
dropped d inn the fl ue, saw all he wanted,
and returned, carrying with him the ruys•
Wry of malting citric acid. The monopoly
of the inventor wa• gone. A few months
after tind the price ot the article was re-
duced by four-fifths. Tbe poor Man was
heart-broken and died ehertly afterward
le:not:mint of the trot by which he had
been victinin..1. 1. A" M as Tribith•
— traarbte, whs. wen Heated -that theehendess
had spoiled two I arrels of h-er in her edl.
lar, he might have *see -Hew the thun-
der should get there when the cellar was
double-looked I can't comprehend."
The manufacture rd thrware in England
orieinatsd in a stolen secret. Few read•
era need to by infernmel that tinware is
simply thin iron plated with t n by being
dipped into the n often metal. In theory
it is an easy matter to clean the surface of
Iron, dip it into& bath of boiling tin, and
remove it, enveloped 'with Use silvery
egiatal, to a place for mellow. In practiee,
hemmers the process is eee of the ino.it
diSteult of the arts... Mewieicsitecoverel :n
Holland, and guarded from publicity with
the utmost vigilance for nearly half •
century. England tree! iu va-u to dis-
cover the secret until Jams Shorn.-an. •
Cornish miner, (-reseed the channel, in-
sinuated himself surreptitiously into a
tin-plate manufactory, made himself mas-
ter of the secret an 1 leouglat it home.
The history of mot steel presents a curi-
ous inetanee of a manufacturing secret
stealthily obtained unler the cloak of an
appeal to philanthrophy. Th • main die-
tinction between iron and steel, as most
people tame. is that the latter contains;
cartess. The Gee is converted into the
other hy being heated far a considerable
time ft .coninst with powdered itherceal
I. an hew box. New• steel the. 1141114/ Is
unequal. The Ile of • bar is more
carbonized than the ends, and the surface
more than the center. It is, therefore,
unreliable. Nyverthelese, before the in-
•entioa of cast steel there was nothing
letter. In 1740 there lived at Attercliffe,
near Sheffield. • wiechinaker named
Henagegas. Re became dissatisfied
the watch-springs in one and set
to the tast of making them homogenedfra;
"If." thought lie, "lean melt apiece of steel.
and cast it into an ingot its composition
should he the same throuebout." lie suc-
ceeded. His steel soon became famous.
Huntsman') ingot. for fine work were in
universal demand. He did not call them
cast steel. that was his secret. About
1770 • large manufactory of thissepecuHar
steel was established at At teed iffe. The
process was wrepted in secrecy by every
means within reach-true one faithful
men hired, the work divided and sub-
divided, large wares paid, and stringent
oaths administered. It del net answer.
One midwinter night, as the tall eltim-
tows of the Attercliffe +steel works belched
forth their smeke, • tratreter knocked at
4.11tegatee_ltemes._ hi t tmly veld 
fell feet; and the Wind bowled -aerie-al the
moat. The stranger. aeparently a
plowman or aerieu:tural laborer
seeking shelter fr. en the- storm,
awakened no suspicion. Scan-
ning the wayfarer closely and mired
by motive* of humanity the foreman
grant et his rear ue.t aid let him in.
ing to be worn out with cold and fatigue
the poor fellow sank nous the floor and
soon appeared to be asleep. That, how.
ever. was far from his intention. He
closed his eyes, apparently onl v. He saw
A MIRACULOUS CAVE.
1Pleit Se the C.averw sacred be the 11.1101.111
.4 Mare nagdoblicb
Haynes during a reeidenca is Northern
lemma mceired au lueitatiest to Iola a
friend in • visit to • care to which the re-
petitive& Magdalen is said to have retired
after her oonyeraion, and in wh'ci •
selessii times is performed' on • certain
day is the year sacred to Mary Magdalen,
or -IA Madeline," at she is there callede
we set off early la the Lowman& set hones
bask. accompanied by an attendant on
f -ot, writes • Col respondent to the Leeds
Mercers_ After leaving the house of my
friend we skirted the mountain side ter
some distance, passing thrt.oah • small
mining village called, from its being the
mils place in that neigishorhieet where •
tole ably large number of tree. are to be
found. e La Arboler•," we beg•44 our el.iith
to the higher mile of the mountain over
hien we had to past.
here Ihein, prOper Artitied read,
our path vs se at mc bum • mule track.
and at another • .1. ater•,•our.t., where
the horses lied just r.,nt to ease their feet
without "cutting," mid where, at times,
they would have to firmly plant their fore
feet anti hr ttg up their hind feet with •
•Pr;iiii &Imo.% sufficient to unseat an inex-
perienced rider. It being much easier for
the hardy niouutaineers to climb on foot,
we a ere passed I.• numbers of tnea and
w otneu dressed in their gay holiday at-
tires some leading males ir donkeys laden
wilts provIsions frre-teve-Terty,-er with
fruit ant other eatable. ter sale. Arriv-
ing at a large plateau near this summit,
we came across a numl.er ..f people who
were employed at the with which
we were connected; s,., as a mark of
home.. they formed int i preeemion
bind us and commenced chanting a hymn
to "I.a Madeline," playing an aceoin-
panonent ..ii their villa- s. The effect
Is as •pleri,bd. Oa the stimin. t of a high
mountain, the .,in ettining in all its
glory, vultures overhead; rugged
peaks a. far as the eye could reach
on two sides. and the Ray of Biscay. calm
and 1.1 sic, and dotted here and there with
fishing boats, on the ether; Ibis, with the
;fey costume', of the peasantry, made up
• seen* tete remembranme of which can
only devisee with life. Unfortunately the
horse teem which me friend was mounted
was, thou :h • splendet animal, rather
nervous, and heing annoyed is ill, the
music, began prancing Renewere passing
over a meet dangerous piece of rock,
which ferniest • sort of precipice on one
side Theugh a good horseman, he was 
Thu Verdiet -Visablawins-
ob;i,oat to dismount and request the mush. W. D. Stilt, Druggist, Hippos, Ind.,
clans to cease playing, a. the rolling eye testifies: "I can retesmuiend Electric
and trienbline frame of his steed be-
tokened on ,,chief. Not beine inclined to Bitters 
as the very best remedy. Every
dismount-in fact, not feeling in form for bottle sold has given relief lu every ease.
• walk of any distance, baying been but a One man took six bottles, and was cur-
few dart out of a spanish hospital-I eel of Rheumatism of 10 'years' stand-
gathered up the bridle at my horse, and,
touching him up with the spur, he took ins." Abraham Hare, druggist,
 Bell-
me over in safety, anal after another ride vine, Ohio, rams: "The best gelling
of perhato half an honee duration, we ars medicine I have ever handled in my 30
erre:vet in erieht s.f tee -
I inaeine a will of rock some hundreds
of feet deep and of great width, In which
is the mouth of a cavern at large as the
rears' experience, is klettric lShtter,.
fhousands of others have added their
isetimoity, to that the verdict Is unanl-
front of • guest's red house, and which was mous that EleeUte Bitters do cure all
approached-by-a- morrow- -early siornathe-
side of the rock. As we made our way 'luau,
 of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood-.-+
nearer we. could see the entrance filled Only a leaf dollar ;a bottle at Harry 3.
se Ali a throng of _persons, forming a sight_tja.treasea city pharmacy. .
o ireh any artist might be proud trans- ea ar
ter ti canvas, for what with lb. huge rock, California is proud ol lin: record for
the brieht costumes of the people, the ,
and males and tee'''. Three hundred miles of new
the maimed beggars, the latter being an railroad were laid, the amassed value
accompaniment to every fete in lipain, 01 property joerea,....1 $132.000,000, the
the so..ty was_one_welLAssarying the  _name ,aine_anti_ 
_brandy juet_ -was largs
of leith grand anii beautiful. 
Hay ne arrived at the entrance we left
the horses in ears, of an attendant and
went inside, whore we were politely mint-
ed by the "padres" or prie•ta 'in title
once. Atter tun, hid been 4,h-butted
in a small chapel r,4rin 4.I in a crevice if
t h rock, we watched for •
time the men and wemen perform a
ferianieh dime:, to the music of guitars ene
tambouriaes, then purchasing some fresh
figs v. tech hail atiparently been gatbered
that morning, we pi-weeded farther into
the interior. The cave Yet-aims its vast
sins for a distance of about a hundred
yards, when it branches into several
eanaller gelleetee and was supposed te ve-
toed for utiles tleretelt the monutain, but
since my return to England I bare had •
letter from my friend, stating that be and
others have made • thortmeh exploration
of the place, an account of which I give
in h • own words: "We took flee lamp;
two packets of candles ant a bundle of
old newspapers, winch we fere up In lode
and scattered as we went along in order
elmeawe might be able to retrace oUr Steps.
We eatind two and • half hours inside sled
explored every branch of the cave to the
end-thus proving false the tales about its
extent. We brought sway a goodly collec-
tion of specimens-mineral, vegetable And
animal, the latter being an enormous bat
-opinion being divided as to its being a
vampire." The cave is lined with several
varieties of ferns and lichens, and
through the middle runs a stream. to the
waters of which tradition gives the merit
of being the ever-flowing tears of the fe-
pentent Magdalen. Within the cave the
stream can be crossed on stones, but at
the mouth is an old rustic stone bridge,
which has a very good effect. Not being
able to eat all the figs I had bought, they
being of rather sickly flavor when fresh,
.were-Offeredebtekethileleeeito-reeeteliste
posed of them; and "paying" our nay
through the string of beggars, who make
• point of showing their mutilations and
diseases in • most disgusting manner, we
threw ourselves down beside the horse*,
whilst Angelo, the groom, went to
have • dance. On his rejoining us
we started for home, but on de•
'wending the mountain my companion
again disniounted, remarking that he
had "ii0 desire for • broken neck." and
sure enough there was good reason for
present time says the Pit tabergh tee-
pee-A, who Is • genius, • man utterly on-
ilk. the rest of his class, • fisher of mem
equipped with imagination as well as see
decay. If his turn for mendacity. holds
out it is heel him In a seat at about the
right haiel 01 his Satanic niajestie Vu
this day this strongly-suested iudiv.dual
walked into one of the largest 1111 holesal•
grocery bowies in this city dis a couple
of tasks under his arm, neatly wrapped
up in brown taper. He wee, handsomely
dressed in • style Whitt* 141114 baggy
enough to be uruged Naito English y•
kilos." Ella seriously speaking, there was
• deciirou• stia•lly in hie gait which eas
al nioet tlereete He traversed the big
°Moe, amid •teippea at t lie desk of oue of
the principal members of the firm. The
latter looked tip as he •traliger ap-
proached, •nd, leen ir • Mao of keen per-
ception. diagno.ed the vas,' correct!, . Ile
said: hei book agent; I don't w•nt
any books; buss ."
••I am no book •gent,,, said tee,. „„,„.
calmly. as 1,e, palle,1 a hair ut, close to
the merchant's desk. "l ani the epre-
wand ilre time leiniiiin publishing tii 111 of
Blank A hon. I Was wont here to Intro-
duce their publicat,out to th• leading
citizeii• of the United States. tiee
by Mr. Westinghoum hat you ere e lead-
ing citizen and"-
-"11- don't want wow book., I tell eon,"
broke in the merchane
"I don't want to any I want
you and others to Imo, mho Wank Son
are. I t  vete tine result of my tour
I.y cable to Inv einplifY era; thee telegraph
me usy salary' iss I go, week by week;
even my hotel h tla are settled by' cable.
NOw, you are a trailing cit sem end your
time is valuable; very emu, eel pay
you live doll:it* fur five minutes of
your tame," and the speaker put his hand
in his pocket and drew out a wallet, from
which he took a greenback. The inege
chant caught bold of hie chair and aim-
ply 'gasped. Then hie captor went on:
"I have here • nee., of Victor Rego's
'les Miterateese one sit • set of the great
eneh euthor's Waal. and P will chow
5 on" -
"Ni you won't! Just tell me what the
set's worth!"" said the •.ctlits.
"Just thirty-two dollars."
The merchant wrote • check for the
amount, handed it to the agent, and then
said: "NOW go," 
The agent went, and the man sr-Won---ii
had conquered fell back In hi• chair mur-
muring: "salary by call., expenses by
cable, five dollars for files minutes-well,
I'll be hanged!"
_
THE YANKEE WON.
---
A Clever Trivet Piero* at tie Sawa*,
ef a Florida Cosiere••men.
l'engressnion oigliertv, of rouoda, is •
firm believer in the •uperier attractions
of his Slate, as the fellow ing true story,
Wall_ boa, being prevented from slipping
PThly"---511111--11 ttZe.t*il4' forwared by the shape of the Spanish
melted. • Clothed in wet raze to protect saddle, moreover, keeping my horse well
themselves from the heat the workmen in hand, he carried me with many • slip,
drew out the glowing crucib'es and and at times a slide for several feet on all
poured their contents into a mold. Mr. Inure on the surface of some piece of rock, W. 0, Williams, U. S. Pension Agetit,
Huntsman's factory: had nothing more to safely to the bottom, where, as • relief
disc-lore. The secretmalting cast steel from the anxiety of the descent, we tried 
New Vienna, 0..-wits cured of a twen•
had been discovered. the two horses In • race across a piece of ty-years• ditgragge loy Mesi-a-
iiii.
nice springy turf, in which I must con- La-cu-pi-a &testi% fear to enter into
4404afg- the !oiler Oniag-perhapa to
my friend's horse being fresher through
not haying hail to carry any one down
the mountain.
Mrs. Simon Towle, of Hollis, Me , • SETTIAQ WITH 14IM.
Young and apparoutly robuet woman,
lied ruilderily arid remarkably the other
.
 a "Alith 11:4"..• 1/1"...""" vrk••
lay. l'p to a few emirs before her death There is a book agent Is tbi• city at the
she was tu appareut!' perfect health;
then a birthmark on the side of her nose
became painful; then she began to bleed
at Gee nose; and the bleeding continued
in spite ol all attempts to atop it, until
,she died.
— —wow • --
SLNL4:t psi a cure-ail, but •
quarter of • century ot eoustant use hair
demonstrated be oud questhon that
tanner's Infallible Neuralgia l'ure I.
the only hymen infallible cure for all
kinds of neuralgia told for nervous head-
ache. 50 ortota per box.- Manufactured
by Hangout Root Medicine Cii., Nash-
grille, Trate Sold by all druggiele.
One slower!' at Waterville, Me ,
made lo,000,ou0 itm•re yerds of cot-
ton goods lest year, and a Maine news-
paper figure. that the cloth would make
t tent that would cover 370 acres, and
hold all the people of Maine, New
Hampshire, and Massachusetts COW-
fortsbly usted, with a ring of more
than leti acres in the eentre. lir that
ring the 84,000 horses of Maisie could
be exhibited all together.
-. - 
-
Nit trifle with an Throat Of
-" `L' %b 'Lung Disease.. If you have
• Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Crou p or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and tote:
11. B. teAttNtEli, Iloriklusville, Ky.
Three-year-old Leti Buell, near .t mer-
icite, Ga., wandered too near the loom.
end Of a mule the other iley, and was
kicked In the right eye and kteteked
about • rod. lie lay as though dead,
hut whet" several persons: ran to
hint up he rolled over ,allt1 salt: "l's
all right. Lem'ine go to town with
Pa?"
30,000,000 pounds of canned good, and
33.001:MVO of green fruit were chipped,
And there never was such a year for
ow rise.,
se-
,t would enjoy your dinner
and are prevented by Dye-
.
repels, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are • positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
e guarantee them. 113 and 50 COM&
B. learner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-‘5
au.prehenslon, but by reversing my posi-
workmen cut bars of steel int, bits, place ton in ascending, that is planting my
them In crucible', and tbruet the cruel- feet firmly in the et1rrnps and-leaning
toles into• furnace. The fire was urged
it..,. a Poor Young-l-ey.yer Gets Ind ot the
••111tues."
-*Whenever I (eel blue an.I il.s heart-
ened, " said a struggling young attorney
to • Lincoln tNeb.) ./roorno/ reporter, "I
al way. go to the depot and watch the gen-
tlemanly and suave man in blue who has
charge there. I like to Ii.ok at him and
gloat over his misery when tome lad y
with about twenty' bozee and parcels
tackles him and ask. him e hen the train
leaves for Omaha, an.I whether it will
stop at thsuoh• when it gets there, and
If it won't run off the traek ane kill every
soul on hoard: and sae, is the con-
ductor • thorouchly reliable man, and
will the brakeman ln.ult n poor lone
woman: and now, are yeti sure this
train will leave ,,n time, and if it doesn't
leave on time when will it leave: and are
von sure that the engineer is • sober man
and ntorally resporigib to: isn't th i• the road
on which that horrible ae...dent occurred
some time are
"Thus the old lady nail.. him, and whoa
she is One. away iaarll he has mopped the
sweat from his brow, and controls,' hie
quivering tips, • man seven feet high nails
him and grabs him be the throat sod
•Ineres him into a corner and says some-
thing like MO: 'Say, when dies this train
leave for Nebraska City momkey
business now; if you think yeti eats work
off an! fairy tale out me you're left. PM a
bad man from way beck. I am. Don't
you try to work ollf no gags on me. So it
leaves at CA does it? Why can't you
my ten minute. to four? How many
bridges are burned out os your old one-
here) road, oil! If I get done up on this
trip I have • hrotber'11 come here and
wrap your neck arennd your waist. And
don't you forget
'Then a sweet, timid, little fellow. with
, positive guarantee. See wrapper around
• caste as big eis klemitelt. Mama up mina
• *A we leg your ;mercies, aa„,e. brit-
but when does the twain for Cedaw Ware
ids pull out, awe W EU this blawsted
the-tee take me through without change of
taws, ay., Chawile? It will, •Ilt? Thanks,
awfully. Will y have a eirawattap and nurnernits wood-cute. Pent for ten
What's o'clock?' The. I go bock lo no' cents In stamp.,
"Hos" said the struggling attorney, "and Addreep, World's Dispensary medical
I feel happy and at you* with all Use Association, 663 Main street, Duffels),
yr-arid." Pt.Y.
A Country of Fat Women.
As is the case with the sex in all tropic.
at countries, Mexican womanhood comes
early. At the age of twelve the senorita
I' very knowing. At fourteen she is ma-
ture. At sixteen she is ready to take up
the duties of married life. At twenty she
begins to be leo plump. At twenty-five
she feels the need of art to assist nature.
At thirty: she has ceased to be interesting
fo' her teautv. Too much flesh, with Con-
aequent ci iteness, is the urinal trouble.
An ant , :at remedy ought to have • great
run us tee land of the cactus.,
Over-Werked Hemet",
For "worn-out." "run-down," de-
billitatel school teachers, milliners,
seamstresses, housekeeper', and over-
worked wonien generally, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Preticriptiohts the beat of all
resterativetonine Ithemots"t'oreotil,"
but admirably fulfill,-. *inglorious ót
purpose, being a most potent specific
for all thou ChmnIc Weak unties and
Disieases peculiar to women. It le •
powerful, general as well am uterine,
tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It
promptly cures 'rashness of stomach,
indigestion, bloating, weak back, ner-
vous prostration, debility and sleep-
lessees., in either pee. Favorite Pre-
scription le sold by druggists under our
tiee for 136.00.
A large trestiseon Dieesses of Women,
profusely illustrated with colored plates
Pe-ria-tia saved the life of W. Heil-
ler, of 406 South 4th at , St. Louie, Mo.
He had Clitonie Catarrh.
Good nursing, tool Man-a-lin to ski
nature will arieuredly bring must pa-
tients to health.
- - 
- -
Mrs. Lydia Stripe, who recently died
at Green bay, Wm , was 102 years old.
On the saute sky Mrs. Jane W. Edge-
comb died In trantsriscotta, Me., at the
age or 101 veers, 4 menthe and :2 days.
A Heman's Discovery.
"Another wonderful discovery ha*
been made and that too by a lady in this
county. Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with-
stood its severest teets, but her vital or-
gans were undermined and deatheseem-
ed imminent. For three months she
*roughed IncessanUy atid (*UM not sleep.
S:te bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption end
was so much relieved on taking first
dose that she slept all night and with
one bottle has been miraculously cured
Her name Is Mrs. Luther I.utz." Thus
write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-at Harry B. Garner'. City Phar-
vnacy 51) and • $1t0 per bottle.
John M. Weigle, tmelnese manager of
the Augusta, Os., Evening News, bee
proud his intermit in thjijo W. ff.
Moore anti retired. Er. Weigle will be
the heftiness manager of the Gazette.
-- -
No trouble to astrallow Dr. Pierce's
Pellets.
-o-
Hon. James Mullin hu been elected
mayor of Chauncey, Ga.
Mrs. klair Starling of 'iopess, Maui-
cis, he a colored Watitah-,- wtio-was horn,
according to pretty good authority. in
Elizabeth, Va., in 1773. She is a•
°roes as moat (*.mum' of 75, and has a
good memory resenting thr events ot
tiverly * century ago.
-sew-
When you reel depresessel doe 't thee
youriwif with mean bitter.. Illiolgre'
Saresrarilla renovates and ihviguratee
the eystesti, a il ciire• all ifiriesees arisitig
from an mire state of the
$1 per bottle, six bottle* for Mete
ufactured by R Root Meilicitte
Co., Nashville, 'term. Sold by all
druggists.
The Smith, 11-1,1 Lend Company muse
eras settled in the United States court at
)lotitgontery, Ala. Argumente on a
motion to 'bet setile the appoititnirlit ol a
receiver were finished and joidge Bruce
discharged the re-it.r. The property
g  eh esteeeeets-reeoweelott of the gar
p inttem.
0\Ak and reliable Medicines are the beetto depend upon Acker's Blood El-
HD has been prescribed for yam for all Ian
purities of t he Blood . In every forme Scrof-
ulous. Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases. it Is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal.
H. B. GARNIIK. Ky.
-
The game law protecting deer in the
Cape Cosi wood. works well, and the
.artihaals si-e---trorreastrig-to- au- cutout -
exteut. saWAilrOre
related by the Wastsiegten erttte, sartH-
testify : On me oeva.loil a Massachusetts
man Was his guest. and tie. s'ongreesman
took bun around shoe ,iie hint the charms
-nature had so lavishly testi, el upon the
fiidfhd **Flinn.
"See," said Colonel Dougherty. rapt-
sweetly. "the beautiful flowers, the lus-
cious fruits, the soft blue sky, the birda
of brilliant plumage, the gentle undulte
tiona of the land."
"Oh. yes. I see!" replied the practical
Yankee, slapping his face and hands, "I
see, but these infernal mosquitoes ruin
t e prospect."
- 
--disar--air,-expost Mated
Dougherty, "'there are no inuequitoes
here. You are totally mistaken. Yon
only think so."
The visitor wouldn't be persuaded,
however, and after an argument, onspita-
sized by slaps, he accepted • bet of fifty,
dollars from his host that he (the boot)
would take off hi• clothe,. and lie on his
hoc. in the e•ml for ten minutes and not
he ailturtwel ey the tnoetyultsees, nor show
the slightest si.‘11 of discomfeot
The Feuer...inlets peeled down to the
akin, prostrated bintodf, enirthe •Isitor
stood over him h..4•11...e a so etch with one
hated and fight:ice the pests with the
other.
Vier sit. Seven- Minutes Dougherty
lay there, covered with mosquitoes, hut
betraying net the slightest emetioa The
visitor by this time thought he was going
to lose his fitty, and with great •agacity,
took • oun-glass from his pocket and
focused the rays On the Congreisenimes
back. leer a quarter of a minute Dough-
erty never flincluel. then he began to
squirm. 'Ilse kept perfectly- still.
In On esequartcrs of • minute Dougherty
was eontort•ng like a Man in agony, and
stretching hack one bead appealingly ti
the Tooth's' he called en':
"Say, feeton, if vou'll let me kill that
confounded yellowejacket go you fifty
dollars More oin onosquitOws.”
_
Investing IrranklIa's
In IMO will end the term iif one bun
deed years during which the cities of Kel-
ton and Philadelphia have earls enjoyed
the revenue from • timeliest of pow :nay,
by Benjamin Franklin. The money was
to be !panel out to yoeng married arti-
ficers. and the trust has been executed,
although the lapse of the century requires
• new dlepOsitioll of the funds. It is
significant that wheal in Kneel the $."..1)00
has. grown to. nearly $112$,01)0, la Vbilie•
deipaie the eseeioe has become onTelF7iVrO, ;
amt that in hour eases the amount is last I
t ham Franklin estimated it should be,
But as the natural philosophers of Frank,
lints dot generally' fell abort of the sage
In Ingenuity, so tee the successive boards .
of trustees have been far from equal to 1
him in business On 'it Y. It is interesting
to note. howeser, that the two funds still
exist, and tliat part of the Boston reserve
goes in the purchst• of public recrea-
tion ground to be known as Franklin
Park. 
_
Forget 11.• Wife's Name,
I at. e7st
tbiamuiThe absielfiit-hiesoirn jaidetina•gcttie of luiera 
tpEN icAL
GO mop foRy
DisCu
CCRE11 41.1, 1111',101tfl,
front a eollilin, Blots In, or 11,:r 1, , ,101,4
14, the worst Scrofula. /Salt t sio itssi,
" reser - sores," *call tiC !lough
Skis, 111 &WW1, all dlatalloill I,) tad
blood are conism isd this powystul, t.ort-
fyinif, and ins Montting tineltelne. rCai
Ealing Ulcers mimeo lent Muter its be-
nign 1101,1,110e. FaiwetillI) has it inaniblited
its poieoey , miring 'Fetter. Hose ita•b,
Carbrierles, Sore 1.:) re, Scroll-
loos is.,.. and towelling) lisp.
1.1,51 leleeare. Wilsalte nags,
°tare. or Tbitk Neck, gone Eat &reed
elands, send ti tsvite Ito stamps tor a
large treatise, itti to,O4N 1,1011, out
Dkostos, or th., aline 4411.ount tot II eallit•
• cierolokoie A Itections.
" TUE 111L0011, la LIFE.'l
Thorolighlr cl•-nus.• It usaig Br. Pie rir e'n
Golds-es Medical Dissever), and good
digestion, a fair skin, boo) ant spir-
its, sod vital sire isgth, w be estate truest
CONSUMPTION,
a serotuta of tbe 1.wage. Is ar
3olla,el and Allred OM r11111111Idy. if taken is,
fore the hug 'hwy.( the thereat. are If, 41414,
It. Mar% olutlit :ION IT III er this t.
fatal &wan., win in tiros offering this now
eirlebratesk Tellartly to 14w. poldte. l'tain a
thought oserlotaal) if eallois It his "Coils
lolairlptiou Caret.. hot Ilitskinkuted that
as ton 1111,1104 tor a mrdietne whit h,
from its rftil combination of tonic,
alteratIse, or 1,1,1041-CleslialIng.
•4▪ 141-4441,14usa, towastral.,, and nutritive meet:-
Ike. 141 unouneled, not only is a retnedy for
ootisoin,ption,  (h.,. hut tot all t nroute
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If yokS1 feel doll. Anises% ,1. tglifaittet here
sallow tookw 111.11i. lor 'hiis oat tiro.
4414 tree or twob . tryout ilt lionJai 1,, or 41/a11-
1111Uk. bed tame on mouth, infernal less, or
chills, altenniiing itli eusites. koi Sprits
and skean) II.. 1•1141111111, orll liter apo tin%
sll 1,111114,411 boingeli , %11/II ore sidl. flout
suitiseasiless. Ors•pepeta, end Torpid
Liter) "81111losieneeMn In many
..1.•• • ,n:;',art if them syniptoms are r pe-
t. to • I As is ftnro.tiv tor 4111 an, otiees,
Kr. rierre'll Golden tlediral
rose,' s 1101/11,4011144.1.
If•Ile I ak mugs, •pittliog of
Blood, •Iiitirtile • of lir. ot h. tiros'.
Asti. ml, *Pt ere toughs, and
kinaren adv. . 1.• II dy
low stv Ilticuut.ts. at 1111.160, or SIX
11wirri,ra for Ita.0.
:tend r. lite in mine, f for nr Pwrre's
brink 1.II 11111111/01011 A111144m,
Worlds. DIspeneart Medleal Amts.
etasieu, MI Main Neva IlleVVALAI, N. Y.
etee-e. 
$500 REWARD
I. omensl by tbe prt.pt lore
of Ire. eastelet'atarrh Itennely
tor tee., tistarrh h
Its-) cannot cure. If yilLI
IIII\11 /II* mime fn.ta the
nose iiffeneee or otherWlan. partial lea of
smell. luxe, or hearing, worm mast dult_pain
or otro.natort• hetul. Sou has.. Catarrh. Th0U-
untie of eases terminate in consumption.
hr. `Lir, '0 4  IteallinT curve the worst
caws of CatarrIss_•.Cold In the Head,"
and Catarrhal Headache. ter cents.
ADFIELD'S
FEMALE an
REGULATUI
A SPECIFIC FOR
mdpszisEs
intuit Capprossod
refuse 110.11eanty oad JL=7:7_
mE NST
RUATION or
ONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken deem the ClIANO1 of Lire treat
singertag and danger be amidst Farmed for
bank " 1111110•4i1 r0 Woilsol," =Gad free
illnaamata losern.avest 0a.„ AMU& is
NEVER fAIL5 To CURE
SPRk17(5 NTS RH OW 15/i
_ ?,ND ALL DISEASES Of
• 14kN mo BEAST •
MAT CAM E3t REA(MED 8I'AM
IpSktiktiskt. eatil‘•t. 16I ION
50 CE.NrS APprR BOTTLE
ElfilTAK PDX
CiPTEPUIKTMEgi.
CAE ALL FORM5 OF PILLS
ODGI KPAILLik
Stow 04,5E5 ARISIwovLs oc 5TATE or
CuRts BLOOD.
'Rod A Itk
they were not stall timid. 
one. But the funniest inetanee et the T. •N.C•--Tfive near Foreettlale the other day, and of the world which is said to dearly love
- 
e 
aberration of the little god happened to 15TH!. ONLY HiRLIIBInt OFT_ON
tAkrti TOR HEVRkI,Glk
SO1D EVERYWHERE,
tADEBytisnRpoT lotED.Q1
a certam poetic Boston Benedict now
across the water. He had been three days
married to the fair widow of hischoice,
when filial duty cane.' him to a neighbor-
ing city. te ceurse, he had recourse to
the mei' duns; his twenty-four hours'
on receipt of his first letter to find her
former nem in (craned in full on the en-
velope. She tells the story as an evidence
of the youth's a ttttt IC temperament.
'Literary From elasons.
There is in ondon • litaison:c lodge
membership te whict Is limited to MOO
possessing either literery or artistic qual-
ification. It is called the lelge of the
quartuor Coronati, and Mir c harles War'
ress was president an!. Walter Regent
treasurer from its foundation in MI until
recently, when Sir Challis( Was e0112110Ind
by the constitution te retire lie was pre-
minted ret Me rat rem 'St with thirty
books, all verities by aseeibea of the
lodge.
ww.--
Poeitively the beet remedy ever dis-
covered for all diseacee ol man and
!mast that can be reached by an exter-
nal medical application, is RilOgUED
Root liniment. One trial will con-
vince. Manufactured wily by Mangum
Roof Medicine Co.., Nashville, Tenn.
60 mite per bottle. P'or sale by all
druggists.
The fact that mien are wearing r d
neck scarfs arid bright linings to their
coat sleeves, and that tailors put a
br ight-colored piece of V-shaped silk lii
the back of the waist livid of trousers,
lead, a Cincinnati philoomplier to argue
that men are drifting kick to the flays
"of blue alit coats, yellow votte, green
knee breeched, and lace .rs."
Home teetimonlala are most reliable,
sod if you mill send your and
addrees we will send statements of num-
bers of the beet citizens of Nashville
regarding the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
never Nile. 50 044111,111 111141 $1 per bottle.
Manufactured by /tantrum Root Med-
icine Co., llseliville, Tenn. Fcr sale
by all druggists.
6 NASWiruiETEKK.
Volt itALE BY ALL Deleeeele're
iliTt ;14.:111 tont.% ,,f
a.
 compari.,,
0-Aa m 
!omit uted heiwyen Lli-els-1,1
and tither ',loud Tellico, •..
prove tionclueively that 1
Mantis wOhont a peer. Wt
elaim Mr La-co-pi-a abaolut
10(141:71,Iltt t, • fitly \11,1`71.1• ft.
WIlleti It is nee4initia infed, met ti failure I
tooy 1'340 Is utter,) inameeibee I./so-no...cm
uta. Syphilis, I n every state, C 'ironic Itheu
intism. itainaMg more*. Cleers.ltwellin
.4hareeses ealtWit by HIpnlisilni lie. or Carl
Invisible Parealtea. n i I e'er .- Skin Disease
iiii unnatural 4lIve:1417ges are InintetIllitel.
•ontioltecl by laa-re-pl-a and n positite curt
• the Inevitable r-sult.
" For seven year. I was hi rin ost one Maas,
l'orrupi I tees. angry a 'F.-, had enten dowt
41 Ing back,hone. my testy awl limbo we
yew." wilds gores, my lips, nose and thno
partially deetyoyed by them, given np to di,
• the hest phyeli•intionft'olt1111141114. Weigh
but eighty pi Is, redueed to the serer o
he grove, thou:Tilt I was dyi rig. I then too
-en-pl-a„ myth ins. lee etuok "Ilan, les. Al
ny sires lire healed and 'I ant as Well as eye
it iny life •nill weigh ilpourets."
ft R$. Ni.tutit . HARPER.
1 u25 W. Court Mt. t 41•11tit•e,1111,1o.
hold by sii druggist/land dealers._ $41-140
nfle, 6' fer Kra fiend for Dr. ilartnien
evivk , "The Illy isf fles.''esitit frets, and "Cot,
dentta I Ph rog gem" on freetta of theism..
R. S. B. TIAIrlialt renturehmtete
Pe -no, it sn.a,lin and Lt-en-r• are sold
at We:estate and Metal by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsvillie, Ky.
 They have not only, the largest and finest assortment that can be found
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
'1'1%s Z.-elekoemtwell.
N. TOE 1 C01,
Deprilla Stedlililldor, m
Thrs..oherat.
ri.• simp'twit, erchtal Tailors.
The legleest Draft,
l'he Simplest K Dotter,
The Moat Durehle.
11,,or tal Mew sold Mau any other Kinder la
lb* Slats uf lieuteekt
roe 111.111111ATID Opera Building, No. 108.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
DEERING MOWERS Newest patterns, latest styk s And rprtect fits
guaranteed
Have an Reuel. 
 I
S1=5=CLA-1-, Chas. McKee Co.,
We have& tun stock on band of all sites. We ,
warrant every wagon to give perfect statists,
loon or refund the mullet'. 1111y your a Lawn
it home where the warrantee Wriest.
CONDI
Couriei
Usual eight-es
The sale of
Memphis Hot
Dr. J. 11 C;
by the preside
ville, Tenn.
The east tell
envelope lactc
Lose, 6345,000
The United
decided that h
fame, shall his
The recent
caused the des
Cauntlea Ili Fe
M. & E. Sol
dealere, have s
000; aseets, $5
By the rept
at Clamp Phial
two men wets
At 11 o'cloi
broke out in 1
is estimated at
Driese
Meat notorloi
01 S I its l• 1 Monday morn
1
1 
Gov, Bucket
Staple and Fancy Groceries Farmer's Hardware, ; tutlonal convetiding fur a se
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Woos Nor so IllissioolPs. 108 mass fisroos, k,
we WOW 111111e1111.ta einploy as foreman t.f our
e flee, "4 ',mem."' Mr. di. W. Dirt 411.0,104 DellWere,I Free to all parts of the City.i.Ar; set% of Illarin•Ishurg Nei thoroughly 11n•
itemised. repairing •II hinds of insehltlery and
wagons, Lc. We wish to call attention that
our fariiittre are such that we e•• repair yultr
separators better and for le.no money than any.
e Senn them on esr11 •,, van .1., the
'quit 1.efore harvest
Barbed Wise,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans
Os stick .• rota olete is all departments
Prices ran be on ae being low.
FOriC 8t
THE LIGHT RUNNIrr`--1
A.4?••
sv-
18
861NO.:MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Now Hcmo SOWillg Motile Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chelgo, 11 St. L
1
ees, Ils. I 
Aesale, Ga. Dallas, La. :...as Frr.usce, Cat. -
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
I 'I' hie ik1  e t*ersiol alluat I
Mr.
,
The grand c
Royal Arch
iselleion in Nee
-
Pure Kentucky Whisky 
At. set Went
IPPoLlriscbasesas.
I Any one wit wants • pure Whisky hr private or metleusal sea eaa get it from GEO. D.
aTT1N01.1f * co.. Wholesale lboallora, liboralnalbOrit, by., at priees ranging
ti-null 60 to al 06 per gal Oriers sent this arta will twelve ereseet mad earetui attent too
Caldwtql & Randle,
'ii le e t\'
Moves, Tillwarol Glassuro Chin, Goods
RoafingGultoringaniOutsideWork.
Repair-Mg Neatly age eetly Dose. VI e are the OP I Me, I s 1.
Galvanised Iron Moils
WO- 2.1. M. Oth trivet, 1--Ip.c1r..11-crI11o. Ireatucicy.
T._111lItNleth. I It Ii t1.1.1lMe 4 T. IOW 4A444. rollIs NA1UN,
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Fr 0 ElLiC C34L. SE‘ca.lelsmesia.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, deng Agent.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
lit-This-Office.
CLARK sVILLE. TEN N.
cash 4,1% snres on Tot, ,re.4. I n store or ot the 1,1,14 of reg, 0 s,' I..• farmer, and -I-al. re All
lobar... Inatiend aloole In store at the etIo.1,II/ id I,wner, es,...,4 where there 14 I. I 'i.e,,,., •nd
I then a ilhotti Written...piers sot I., insure.
•
I Et 4:3 k`tr se IS MaCcor 4E!, rir CO IDEAL CI, CIO
't luau, an) house l• the Weeiern ei entry.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Hotel for Sale.
Decker Bros.,: Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. (St C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., 11.11.1iddwin & Co. and-Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other pi%no house in the United States.
LEWIS HOUSE D. H. Baldvson & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
AND FURNITURE. A fine assortment of musrirmirir 4,30L,GcekwsEig, Also
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
• Near Depot.
Terms, part cash, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP.
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
HEICHERT,_SALESMAN, 110PKINSVILE. --
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church &tree
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